►Better up

The Eastern

Eastern's baseball and softball
teams begin their seasons thjs_
weekend. Check out pages I
for a preview of the OVC softball
preseason favorites and interview
with second-year baseball head
coach Elvis Dominguez.
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Ice causes student injury, delay questioned
BY CAMOHPM KMV

A/ewssoWor

When most people think of a
winter wonderland, they think of
glistening icicles, frosty grounds
and beautiful scenery. This past
weekend, Kentucky saw a different side of mother nature when
an ice storm invaded the area,
leaving slippery roads and walkways, thousands without power
and dangerous flood conditions.
In what some are calling
Kentucky's worst winter in
years. Eastern students battled
the conditions as they made
their way back from their homes
after the long holiday weekend
Monday. On Tuesday, Eastern

students again had to battle the
weather — icy walkways still
remained — and the university
was one of only a few schools
that remained open by operating
on a two-hour delay.
Many classes were empty,
several students and faculty
couldn't make it to campus and
one student experienced a
major injury after falling on a
slippery sidewalk, leaving
many questioning Eastern's
decision to remain open.
Sean Naylor was walking on a
sidewalk in-between Alumni
Coliseum and the Student
Services Building on his way out
of a speech class when he fell on

a
When I went to class I was just
slipping and sliding all the way.
—Sean Naylor

)J

Eastern student

a patch of ice and broke, his leg
Tuesday morning. The fall will
require Naylor to have a major
operation Friday.
The sidewalks are just
absolutely horrible, and I

thought so all morning,'' Naylor
told The Progress Tuesday.
"When I went to class I was just
slipping and sliding all the way."
* According to Naylor, James
y, vice president for stu-

A call for peace

dent affairs, who arrived on the
scene when Naylor fell and
broke his leg, told him salt was
not put on that particular sidewalk because it was new and
could damage it. In a police
report it stated that facilities services workers from the Student
Services Building were told not
to put salt or de-icing agents on
the sidewalks around the building because the concrete was
new and the salt would ruin it.
"There is an element of
truth to that," James Street,
director of facilities services,
said. "I am certain the contractor told the folks in the building that salt would eat up the

concrete, but magnesium chloride was put in the area lightly
— we didn't want to overdue it
in that particular location and
there was still some icy spots."
Street said the university
wishes the situation with
Naylor never happened.
"It was truly a regrettable situation," Street said. "I hate it
and wish that we didn't have to
have those situations — it
caused a lot of anguish."
Eastern President Joanne
Glasser referred all Progress
questions to Mark Wasicsko,
acting provost
See ICE, A6

Glasser refuses
salary increase
posed salary increase requested by Rice citing a need to further evaluate what resources
University President Joanne were available for an increase
Glasser announced Tuesday in light of the university's budshe will not accept a salary getary situation and following
increase.
a report from finan"While I am flatcial adviser Fifth
tered by your positive
Third Bank. Fifth
appraisal of my perforThird representatives
mance as president of
said the Foundation is
Eastern Kentucky
"bleeding badly" and
University, I will not,
that all unrestricted
under the current
monies, which would
financial environment
be used to fund
accept
a
salary
Glasser's increase,
increase in any form,
could be exhausted
from any source," Joanne Glasser within this fiscal year
Glasser said in a for- decaneda
if they continue to be
mal letter addressed salary raise
used at the current
to Board of Regents
rate.
Tuesday.
Chair Fred Rice and
The Foundation
newly-elected
voted to reconsider
Foundation
Board
of the salary increase at its next
Directors Chair Dustan meeting in April. McCoy could
McCoy.
not be reached for comment as
The announcement comes a to whether the issue will be
little more than a week after tabled in light of Glasser's letthe Foundation unanimously
See PAY, A6
postponed action on a proBY JAMIE VINSON

Editor

X—rty 100 Central Kentucktang gathered at the depot In Richmond Saturday to protest poasMe war in tmq. Prof ten gafwred around a
targe coffin covered In an American flag to illustrate Thle Does t*XHMtoB»:«a»m**n(*toom»to**V&tot*mmnl>mpith.

Kentuckians protest at depot
against possible war with Iraq
BVOMAV/ULE

Managing editor

Kim Kelly of Lexington protests at the depot
Saturday because she is concerned about the
welfare of all human beings, especially the children. Her 4-year-old son accompanied her.

Photos by
Kevin Martin/Progress

Battling cold temperatures and
freezing rain, nearly 100 people
from Central Kentucky converged on a grassy area outside the
Blue Grass Army Depot perimeter
teat Saturday in protest of a possible
war with Iraq.
Huddled under umbrellas and
wrapped in blankets, protesters held
homemade signs calling for peace
between the Iraqi government and
the United States Government
If a cold and rainy, the worst time
for a protest," said David Hume, a 22year-old Lexington resident "But if a
good to be out here."
Hume said he saw the protest
advertised in a newspaper and felt
strongly enough to join the efforts
Saturday. "People should stand up
for what they believe," be said.
The protesters at die depot joined
with thousands of protesters worldwide in an international day of
protesting. According to Richard

Mitchell, spokesperson for the
Central Kentucky Witness of
Conscience, the theme The World
Says No War," was quite possibly the
largest single demonstration for
peace in history.
"Ijtaja wary moved by the people
who came out" Mitchell aakL That
anyone would stand outside for an
hour and a half in a steady, cold
February rain is impressive. These
are real patriots," he said.
The protest included chanting and
music from homemade barrel
drama. Families participated in
prayer for fie nation and world by
linking together putting hands on
shoulders. Coordinators also made
four coffins, two adult-size and two
child-size, draped with Iraqi and
American flags. After a brief presentation the coffins were placed in front
of file depot entrance on Duncannon
Road
According to Mitchell, the large
coffins represented American solSee WAR, AS

Dean may be named
by end of next month
and chair of the search committee. "I'm pleased with the
pool," adding he expects that a
A new dean for the College new dean could be named by
of Justice and Safety could be the end of next month.
During their two-day visits,
named as early as the end of
March, according to the com- finalists will meet the Eastern
mittee appointed to assist community, participate in an
University President Joanne open forum and have lunch
Glasser in the national search. with students, among other
things.
The comGary
mittee submitCordner will
ted its final five
vacate
the
recommendadean's positions
to
■ See a look at the first
tion at the end
Glasser earlier
of the school
this month and
year to return
candidate viswM be on campus on A7.
to a faculty
its already are
position.
underway. The
Glasser plans
first finalist,
Allen Ault, made his two-day to have someone in place by
visit to campus last week and July 1 and officially will name
finalist No. 2, Vincent Webb, someone to the position folwul greet the Eastern commu- lowing each candidate's visit
to campus.
nity today and Friday.
Other finalists include
Gregg Barak, Kathleen M.
Ault now works for the
Heide and Deborah G. Wilson.
Institute
of
They have diverse back- National
grounds and each comes with Corrections in Washington,
strong academic and adminis- D.C., as chief special projects
trative credentials," said commissioner. He also has
Dominick Hart, dean of the
See DEAN, A7
College of Arts and Sciences
BY JAMIE VINSON

Editor
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Role play...

Hi: 46
Low: 36
Conditions:
Partly Cloudy

wm Light rain
SAT Rain
Cloudy

Ftobyn Marcum, a senior
elementary education major
from versaiaee, and Nicole
Belamy, a sophomore mtd(fle grade education major
from Lebanon, Ohio, act out
a skit at the beginning of toe
Bapist Student Union meeting in the Ferrei Room of
the Combs Busting Tuesday
night. The two were acang
as it they were on an imag*nary school bus. Members
act out stats each week to
announce upcomnp, i
and important dati
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Organizational fund
applications due Tue.

Eastern hopes to impn
determines 'at risk' stutter

The Student Government
Association organisational
funding applications are due
Tuesday.
The packets are available in
the SGA Office. Room 132 of
the Powell Building.
Afl university organizations
registered with the Office of
Student Development are
urged to apply.
Any questions should be
directed to the approprations
chair at 622-1724.

As Early Alert Ih'etain haa been at ralo.pt d by Eastern to
identify and latewmn with first and ascend year students
rThfliWng "at risk" behaviors. This is in an elfart to improve

Agriculture Club
to service mowers
The Agriculture Club will
host a Lawn Mower Clinic for
push mowers.
Drop off times are from
noon-1 p.m. and 4-6 p.m. Feb.
26-28.
Pick up wQl be from noon-1
p.m. and 4-6 p.m. March 12-13.
Lawn mower services will
include spark plugs changed,
blades sharpened and air filters serviced.
The price is $25 with proceeds
benefiting
the
Agricultural
Scholarship
Program. For more information, contact Mike McDermott
at
622-2233
or
Mike.McDermottOeku.edu.

Fellowships to teach
history, social studies
Eastern seniors interested
in teaching American history,
American government or
social studies to grades seven
through 12 are eligible to apply
for the James Madison
Fellowship program.
The fellowships provide up
to $12,000 per year for up to
two years of graduate study
leading to a master's degree in
American history, political science or a closely related field.
To obtain an application,
contact Eastern's Madison
Fellowship Campus Director,
Paul Blanchard at 622-4380 or
PauLBIanchardOeku.edu. For
more information, visit the
Web site at www.jamesmadison.com.
Applications are due
March 1.

Taste of Richmond
seeks volunteers
Eastern and die Richmond
Chamber of Commerce are
looking for restaurants, retail
businesses and other services
who are interested in participating in a Taste of Richmond.
The event is held on campus as part of New Student
Days to showcase what
Richmond has to offer. The
event will be a day for businesses to set up on campus
and hand out information.

st years

■At risk" behaviors can be idcottSed by excessive absences,
k^ofpailka^ina^aMarromscttvfck^<i>cs^too^aaryo<

in demeannr,.reflated kmy^uyils^bAmt^mjn'^oitbt

classroom, withdrawn! from aortal acwiUta, drastic changes in
appearance or oanaaaatoe one of alcohol and/or drag use.
accoreang to the pokey.
Faculty are encouraged to communicate with students
directly: If this fails, faculty CM refer the student via the
Internet at wwwcfcusdi^au^ateiiyoMfreauT I and fcaww the
liiiktoe«iy»iert.On«thei^f»<^wabeask^tocoata5le«e
a form with the foBowteg tafarmation: naaae. social security
aismhrr thr rntnar fir itndrt hi anrnlnrl hi. rlaaarnrartnn nf
the student (Jrnahmasi or sophomore), relevant background
hiJisnueaosi. reasMSMfcriesWrsjaarfatasnapted laserventton.

The first meeting for those
interested will be at noon on
March 6 at Arlington. Contact
AH Crain at aliOrichmondchamber.com for more information.

Weather tracker atop
Hummel Planetarium
The Hummel Planetarium
has a new weather tracking
station on top of the root
Realtime
data
from
Eastern's campus is now available to anyone with access to a
computer.
The new weather station is
part of the Weatherbug network.
To access realtime data, go
to www.weatherbug.com to
download die program.

Madison Library
offers tax help
The Madison County
Public Library is holding
AARP Tax Aide to help people prepare and file federal
and state tax returns from 1-4
^m.
every
Monday,
ednesday and Friday.

Madison County
gets federal funds
U.S. Congressman Ernie
Fletcher secured $1.45 million in direct federal appropriations to benefit citizens of
Madison County. The appropriations, Contained in the fiscal year 2003 Appropriations
Conference Report, passed
the U.S. Congress and is
expected to be signed into
law by President Bush.
Projects affecting Madison
County include $1 million of
continuation funding to the
U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers for work on the
Kentucky River Lock and
Dam 10 and $450,000 to
Madison County Airport for
runway safety and extension.

Spring break trip
offers service work
The Office of Housing and
Residence Life is sponsoring
die Eastern Spring Break challenge with Habitat for
Humanity. Ten students will
have the opportunity to travel
to Anniston, Ala., March 16-22
to build a bouse with 90 other
students from across the
United States. The program is
coordinated by Habitat for
Humanity International's
Campus Chapters and Youth
Programs dept
Applications are available at
any residence hall front desk
and PoweU information desk.
For more information, contact
Marcie Hatfield, residence hall
coordinator, at 622-2418 or at
Marcie.HatfieldOeku.edu.
Please mail completed applicationa to Housing and
Residence Life, SSB CPO 51,
c/o Marcie Hatfield

Study around globe
with partnership
Thanks to a student/faculty
exchange agreement between
Eastern and the Hogeachool
Brabant in The Netherlands,
several students win be travel-

ing the globe.
Sabine Rehnders and Dae
Goorman
from
the
Hogeachool wQl study here at
Eastern this semester and
next
Chris Sterling, a senior economics major from Eastern,
returned after two semesters
at the Hogeachool, studying
international business.
Justin Seara and Melissa
Wimaatt, also from Eastern,
left recently for the same
experience.
All students involved will
receive dual baccilaureate
degrees, one from each institution.

Employees get advice
on inclement weather
Employees who cannot
arrive at work on time or at all
due to inclement weather have
been given the following guidelines concerning pay: 1Employees may receive no pay
for the period of absence or
tardiness. 2- Use vacation time
to cover the absence or tardiness. 3- Obtain approval from
supervisor to make up the
absence or tardiness in the
same workweek.
For more information, contact Gary Barksdale, director of
Human Resources, at 622-1327.

Scholarships offered
for those in need
The U.S. Commission for
Scholastic Assistance-College
Bound is an organization that
supplies the public with more
than 1,000 different private
scholarship sources. The
scholarship lists include the
names of scholarships,
addresses, application deadlines, summaries about the
scholarships and the amount
the scholarship wiU pay.
For more information on
obtaining a scholarship list,
send a self-addressed,
stamped, business-sized envelope to: The U.S. Commission
for Scholastic Assistance, P.O.
Box668,OTaDon,DL

gram far three years la ramMl
lemes. She wB assist Bonnie Gray,
i has directed the program WIK
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HELP WANTED

5961 for an appecatton.

Hasp Warned: Onene Rang, Do
Your
Taxes
Online O
www.absoKrtetaxe.com for a minimal of toe of $9.95 tor 1040EZ
and $14.96 tor 1040. Free-E-File.

For Rent or For Sate: 14 rooms
bedrooms 4 bath home. Nice
home 433 Oak SL $1200/mo
$1200 Deposit. Ideal for rent
sharing.

Bartender
Trainees needed $250.00 a day
potential. Local positions 1-800293-3965 ext. 120

For Rent or For Sate: 11 room, 5
bedroom house. 2baths. Good
condition 811C Main St. $800.00
/mo $800.00 deposit.

For Rant AVAILABLE NOW 1Btock from EKU spacious 2,3,44
bedroom Townhouses up to 3
baths, Utilities Included please
can 625-5757.
In-home babysitter
needed 20-30 hours per week 2
miles from campus. Possible
room and board available.
Please call 624-9006.
Wanted: Used record albums.
Ken O 925-2418.
For Sale: 1 macg3. 33 mhz,
512k, 3 years old line New condition In original box $400.00 or
best otter call. Pat at 859-3142866.
Help
Wanted:
Hospitality
Internships Available. Resorts
Activities, Front Office. Food
Service, & Got). Myrtle Beach,
SC: Orlando, FL; Hilton Head
SO
Wanted:
Enthusiastic
Students to train in the hospitality industry and receive professional
certification!
Compensation
package
Includes:
housing,
utilities,
monthly stipend, socials, cultural
nights, and training center! Fax
or e-mail your resume, cover letter, and reference to 843-9035280 or (gross Oamericanhospiudtyacademy.com to set up a
phone interview. 1-888-8595293.www.AmericanHc«pttalltyA
caderny.com.
Great summer
employment opportunity at Girl
Scout Camp. Work in the outdoors and make a difference In
the Me of a child. Unit staff,
Creative Arts Director, Water
Front Director, Kitchen Aid positions available. 800-475-2621.
Free Makeover For Females
wtth long, straight hair (waist
length or longer). Sponsored by
Locks of Love. Call Hair
Sensations Beauty Salon. 6265006.
Help Wanted: A summer job at
Kentucky 4-H Camp: positions
are available as Camp Manager,
EMT. cooks. Uteguards, instructors for swimming, canoeing,
nature, recreation, arts, and
crafts, rifle, archery & low and
high ropes elements. Salaries
range from $1000 to $1200/mo.
ptua free room and board. Visit
our booth at the Summer Camp
Job Few on February 20 m the
Student Center or caJ 859-257-

*

MISCELLANEOUS
Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruise $279 5 days, Includes 10
Free Meals! Free parties and
drink
specials!
Incl.
Port,
Departure,
Hotel
&Tax1
www.sprlngbreaktravel.com. 1800-678-6386.
#1 Spring Break Vacation*
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 6
Florida. Best parties, best hotels,
best prices, group discounts,
Sroup organizers travel free!
pace is limited! Hurry up .ft
Book now!
1-800-234-7007
www.endtosssummertours.corn:
Spring Break! Panama City
Beach Boardwalk beach resort
$199. Includes 7 Nights Hotel,*
free parties, 24 hour drinks!
Cancun and Jamaica from $459
wwwspringbreaktravel.com. )
800-678-6386.
Act Now! Last chance to guarantee the best Spring Break
Prices to all destinations. Reds
needed..Travel free, earn $$$
Group
discounts
for
6+.
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM/8
00-838-8203.
ill

ui

SPRING
BREAK:
Cancun,
Panama City, Daytona & South
Beach. Free parties and drinfB!
Best
hotels-lowest
prices!
www.breakerstravel.com (8ou)
575-2026.
■'£
Do you want to wish someone
a Happy Birthday? Can 869622-1881 to place FREE Wrthday announcementa.
(»i

Warm Up •
Around Out:
FIREPLACE

job.

m

► Police Beat: Feb. 6-17

COllO^G.
•'

Complied by Aasha Hockensmrth

'The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.
Feb. 6
William Naron Frasch III.
21, of Richmond, was arrested and charged with domestic violence and criminal
mischief.
Carter S. Kolb, 20. of
Richmond, waa arrested and
charged with possession of
marijuana, possession of
drug paraphernalia and possession of prescription controlled substances not in
original containers.
Mark Taylor reported the
theft of his Playstation 2 from
the Todd Hall recreation
room. He reported that his
friend April Ritchie was
watching it and left for a few
minutes.
A witness reported seeing
a female unhook the
Playstation 2 and leave Todd
Hall
Feb. 7
Clayton D. Williams. 22, of
Lexington, was arrested and
charged with failure to illuminate headlighta, having no
registration plates and having
no insurance.
Williams was also served a
warrant on other charges
including theft by deception
and contempt.

Feb. 8
Samantha L Combs, 18. of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with possession of
drug paraphernalia.
Feb. 9
Jonathan M. Bushnell. 19,
of Richmond, was arrested
and charged with alcohol

•won

SLUT).

• raj

Cassandra L. Godbey, 22,
of Richmond, was arrested
and charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol.
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A Commonwealth Hall resident reported that another
resident had entered his
unsecured room on the 16th
floor and took his I.B.M. laptop computer.
Feb. 13
Jonathan R Hunt. 18, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with operating on a
suspended license and possession of a suspended operator's license.
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Adam Cordiviola, 19, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with reckless driving
and driving under the influence of alcohol.
Jayson T. Jacoby. 19, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Nathan F. Long, 19, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Scott Allan Woods, 24, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Mark Stephens, DMD
138 C N. KeenlandDr. • Richmond
charged with possession of
drug paraphernalia, posses

with alcohol tntoxka-

of alcohol by a minor aad
unlawful transaction with a

Rebecca Bridwell. 20, of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol I

Chad Lewis Graham, 19. of
Wdfaam L Seflards, 19 of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with driving under charged with possession ef
the ffifhttiKT
marijuana, possession ef
drag parsphf raais. peases
Susan Wallace, 18, of aioa of ilcohol by s miner
Richmond, waa arrested and aad unlawful transaction
charged with alcohol intoxication.
14
Jooathoo A Bteadel. 20. of
Ftefley.20.of
Richmond, was arrested and

Feb. 15
Kimberly Joyce Phillips,
22, of Rkhmood. was arrested
aad charged with driving
Fate. IT
Kiley A Price, 23. of
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with possession of

Our priority is Quality care in maintaining a
brilliant while smile, including white fillings,
bleaching, & modem dental technology.
Painless method used by us.

>

Mow.9a.aa.-5pj».
TWs. 9 ajat. - 7 pja.
Weds. 9 ut - 2 pJBU :
Thors. 9 ajau - 7 pjw. i;
Fri.9ajm.-5pj..;:
All Patients Welcome "
Please call for an appointment :

(859) 626-0069 \
,,
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Senate moves
Prevent Osteoporosis early with calcium
to replace policy
BYQMAVAU

Managing editor

BTQUAVAIU
Managing editor

changed to "Enacted, that the
Student Senate moves in favor
of removing the policy."
The Student Senate voted
The orginial proposal was
last Tuesday in favor of remov- worded so that students would
ing the current
enjoy
policy on grade
"unlimited"
replacements —
grade
a policy that
replacements. An
Academic
Affairs Chair
idea several
senators didLance Melching
n't agree
called outdated
and unfair.
with.
"I
am
'. "It is imporpleased that
tant that we
it passed,"
passed this act
Melching
because with its
said. "I think
removal stuit removes
dents will be
unnecessary
free from a polired
tape
cy that could
while still
potentially cost
allowing
them
their
other polidegree at EKU," —Lance Melching
cies to mainMelching said.
Academic affairs chair
tain student
"Pending further
approval, stu» accountability and the
dents who have
•completed all requirements for academic quality of EKU,"
The proposal will help stugraduation with the exception
Student
Body
pt one major course grade that dents,"
deeds to be replaced will have President Mary Hall said. "It
"the option of replacing it even will allow for students who
if they have already replaced have unfortunate situations
six grades. Additionally, it frees arise to graduate without a
ajl students from having to problem of grade replacement
grapple with a cumbersome constraints."
Hall said the next step is for
.policy."
» Daniel Logsdon, Committee The Council on Academic
•on Committees chair, made a Affairs to hear and accept the
friendly amendment to an orig- proposal and then the Faculty
inal proposal, asking it be Senate.

U

Ithinkit
removes the
unnecessary red
tape while still
allowing other
policies to
maintain student
acountability.

Though milk is offered in
school cafeterias, many students opt for colas and sports
drinks. With mother not here
to make sure they drink thenmilk, college
students often
fall short of
daily recommendations of
1.200 mg calcium and vitamin D.
Though
it's always
been known
that
milk
helps
the
bones grow,
more is
learned about Osteoporosis, a
disease that thins and weakens bones.
Oftentimes, people in their
40s and 50s experience fractures and breaking bones
after the slightest bump
against a table or fall.
Osteoporosis weakens bones
to the point where they break
easily, especially bones in the
hip, backbone and wrist The
weakening happens over
years of losing strength.
Dr. Pradeep Bose of
Student Health Services said
that though the disease primarily affects women who are
going through or are past
menopause, it is important to
begin
prevention
of
Osteoporosis early.
"It is never too late to

arrest the process of
Osteoporosis, and it is important for students to get calcium
and vitamin D now," he said.
According to the National
Institute on Aging, 10 million
Americans have Osteoporosis
and 8 million are women. While
caucasion
women are at
the highest
risk,
Asian
women are a
close second.
Other risk factors include
family history;
not maintaining enough calcium in the
diet throughout life; early
menopause;
surgery to remove the ovaries;
extended bed rest in the past;
smokers and those with small
body frames.
Bose said the recommended
amount of calcium per day is
1,000 to 1,200 mg. Pregnant
women should get at least 1,200
mg a day and women in
menopause or over the age of
50 should also get at least 1.200
mg per day. However, more
than 2,500 mg of calcium a day
can be harmful, causing kidney
problems.
' "College students' dietary
intakes are usually low in dairy
products. They should eat lots
of cheese, yogurts and milk,"
Bose said.
Calcium is also found in
canned fish with soft bones,
dark green leafy vegetables and

I

Ktvin MtrtxVProgrM*

Calcium, found in milk and forttfled foods, is a vital part of the diet
and everyone should have between 1,000 and 1,200 mg per day-

calcium-fortified foods such as
orange juice, breads and cereals.
Vitamin D is also important
for prevention of Osteoporosis.
Being out in the sun for 20 minutes each day helps the body
make the vitamin on its own. It is
also found in eggs, fatty fish and

in fortified cereals and milk.
Treatments include drug
and hormone therapies.
For more information
about Osteoporosis, visit the
SHS or the National
Institute for Health at
www.nih.gov.

PH.

Philosophy club to discuss war

BY ALWHA HOCKENtMTfH
Assistant news editor

defend. That is why we come
together in a social contract to
develop a government and that
7:30 p.m.
X The Philosophy Club will is why we assign it the obliga"hold a debate March 4, to help tion of providing security for
March4
the Eastern community decide us."
AdamaRoom
Gooch will be representing
for themselves the answer to
the question: "When May a the position that force should be
.Nation Use Military Force used "only when the U.N.
approves or to avoid its own general philosophical view,
; against Other Countries?"
according to Gooch
Ron Messerich, chair of the imminent destruction."
The question before us ...
"A country is justified in
! department of philosophy and
! religion, is moderating the defending itself against aggres- relates to decisions that are
•event. The event is sponsored sion when there is an immedi- being made or may be made in
! "to get people to think about ate threat to its national security, the near future that could have a
! when it's appropriate to go to but if s not justified in attacking sweeping impact on their own
other countries that don't pose (students') lives," said Gooch,
\ffr," Messerich said.
Faculty members participat- an immediate threat to its "and they should think carefully
! ing in the event include: Sara national security without the about those issues because they
ler, director of women's approval of the international may be directly "affected-by
Todd Gooch, assistant community and specifically the them.
The so^aDed Bush Doctrine
of religion and philos- United Nations," Gooch said.
MacLaren will defend the which is referred to in various
', and Bruce MacLaren, pror of earth sciences. The position that war is appropriate newspaper*, the doctrine of preilty participants are repre- only to avoid the United States' emption, is a major change in
foreign policy that departs from
senting three theoretical views "imminent destruction"
"As long as a country is sus- accepted standards of internaon when a nation should use
tainable, then going to war is tional law," Gooch said.
military force.
"It (the debate) is important
"We are hoping that by out- not necessary," said MacLaren
since our leaders are consider-fcning these different theoretical of the view he will argue.
The Philosophy Club it ing deviating from the way we
sitions we're going to give
(students) an opportunity expecting to fill the Adams have done things in the past in
think through all the argu- Room of the Wallace Building such a significant way. I think it
ia important that everyone
nts and hopefully evaluate for the event
"We're trying to make a deci- understands what they're
ones our leaders are using,"
sion on whether we want to kill proposing and examines
said.
Zeigler is representing the our children," said MacLaren on whether or not they think it is
position of using military force why students should come to right"
The debate is being held at
"whenever it might serve its the debate. "And I think that
they probably should have a 7:30 p.m. March 4 in the
(the United States') interest"
Adams Room of the Wallace
The primary duty of a gov- voice in it"
The debate wul not focus on Building. Early arrival is recernment is to protect its own
citizens." Zeigler said, speaking the current situation with Iraq ommended because of limited
about the position she will and wQl instead focus on a more seating.
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Cheating gets high-tech

Justice/Safety Center
awarded $15 million
U
BY AIUMA HOCKM MOTH

Assistant news editor

Nathaniel Bultock/Progmss

Evolving technologies aid students
BYAO*MBAKIH

News writer

Toots of tl» Trad*

Cell phones, pagers, sophisticated calculators, palm pilots
and even a personal computer
all seem like innocent pieces of
technology — but in the hands
of a dishonest student they
become instruments in the new
wave of high-tech cheating.
According to research conducted by the Center for
Academic Integrity (CAI).
more than 75 percent of students on most campuses admit
to some cheating.
With the growth of the
Internet, technology-assisted
cheating has soared to great
heights. CAI research shows
that in 1999 just 10 percent of
students admitted to Internet
plagiarism. That statistic grew
to 41 percent in a 2001 survey.
Students are able to obtain
thousands of pre-written essays
over the Internet. Sometimes
free, but usually for the right
price, nearly any subject can be
found. Then, with the click of a
mouse, an entire paper can be
downloaded.
"Internet-based plagiarism
is a noticeable problem in (the
English) department," said
Barbara Szubinska, assistant
director of Eastern's writing
center. "The history of cheating is as long as the history of
education, yet the easy access
to Internet resources has made

Soma common davteaa
uMd to cheat aw
■ Calphonaa
■ Cafcutatora

cheating much more tempting."
Szubinska explained that as
technology advances, so does
the work for professors and
instructors.
"Professors have to spend
more time tracing plagiarized
work than they did prior to the
Internet," she said.
"Plagiarized papers are easy
to trace, but since many professors have hundreds of papers to
grade, even the few minutes it
takes to trace a suspicious paper
becomes a problem."
Because of the time involved
in tracing a plagiarized paper,
Szubinska explained that faculty
members try to prevent the act
from happening in the first
place.
"Many papers are written in
class to prevent cheating," she
said. "Above all, we are discussing the issue with students
and explaining clearly what plagiarism is and what the consequences will be."
Szubinska said the department's faculty also attempts to
structure assignments to pre-

vent students from turning in
unoriginal papers. For example,
many professors and instructors
assign uncommon topics that
have not been previously written
about
Technology-assisted cheating does not limit itself to the
English department Eastern's
math department also has been
greatly affected by this new
wave of cheating.
In recent years, the develop
ment of sophisticated calculators has seen no boundaries.
Some types of advanced calculators can graph, solve complex
algebraic equations, factor and
even save text files. Because of
this advancement, the math
department's policy on calculator use had to be re-thought
Even though most of the
department's classes still
require a calculator, many types
are prohibited.
"Individual classes have different restrictions on the type
and use of calculators allowed in
that class," said Pat Costello,
mathematics professor and
department chair.
Costello explained that students in developmental math
classes are not allowed to use
calculators with symbolic
manipulation capabilities, such
as the TI-89 and Tl-92 brand calculators. These calculators will
perform the operations that we
are trying to teach the students

to do by hand," he said.
Cell phones are another
resource students use as the
perfect cheating device.
Using the phone's "text messaging" feature, individuals are
able to send text messages to
one another, much like e-mail.
Although this feature may seem
convenient and innocent, students have been caught using
them to send and receive
answers during an exam.
According to Costello, there
is not yet a departmental policy
on cell phone use during exams
or quizzes — it is currently up
to the instructor. He said some
students ask to use the phones
for calculators during assignments and tests.
Universities across the
nation are stepping up their
policies on academic dishonesty to battle the growing
dilemma of high-tech cheaters.
Eastern's institutional policy is clearly outlined in the
Student Handbook.
Faculty members may
assign a failing grade for the
assignment or test, assign a
failing grade for the course,
refer the matter to the departmental Academic Practices
Committee or recommend that
the student not be permitted to
graduate with honors.
Students should check with
professors before using technologies in class or for test.

Eastern's Justice and
Safety Center received a $15
million federal grant this
month. The grant will be
used to improve communication between different public
safety agencies and to test
prototypes of new safety and
security technologies for the
national justice and safety
community.
Fifth
District
Congressman Hal Rogers,
who secured the funding for
the grant, announced the
award formally at a news
conference Feb. 3.
According to Pam Collins,
director of Eastern's Justice
and Safety Center, the university has been awarded
more than $10 million in
funding since 1998.
"Because of the fact that
we have established a reputation as focusing on small and
rural agencies and the work
that the Justice and Safety
Center has done since. 1998,
we have developed a reputation that is complimented by
our college's long standing
reputation as being a national
provider of education and
research in the area of law
enforcement," Collins said.
The new grant serves two
purposes. Eastern is partnering with the Center for
Rural Development in
Somerset to better the interoperability between public
safety and the law enforcement community. They will
also use the grant to create
the Public Safety and
Security Institute for
Technology (PSITEC).
"We'll be implementing a
program to improve the ability of different public safety
agencies to communicate
flawlessly with one another,"
Collins said of the project
with the center for rural
development.
The project will focus on
101 agencies and 42 counties in Eastern Kentucky.
The Justice and Safety
Center is hoping to come up

Well be implementing a program to improve
the ability of different public
safety agencies
to communicate
flawlessly with
one another.
—Pam Collins
Director of Justice and
Safety

»
with a national model that
could be used elsewhere to
address some of the communication problems. They will
also be working on an information fusion center.
"(It) will be another
model to look at ways in
which small rural agencies
can share not only criminal J
information, but other types
of information in order to
talk across agencies and
identify patterns and ... problems that skip different
counties," Collins said.
Another purpose of the
grant is PSITEC's national
possibilities and implications
for homeland security,
Collins reported.
"This institute will allow
us to evaluate, assess and
identify emerging technologies that relate to safety and
security," Collins said.
The Justice and Safety
Center may develop a testing
laboratory capability to determine the applications of new
technologies and to evaluate
those already existing.
"It has the potential to :
bring business and new
economy initiatives to the 1
state of Kentucky," Collins ,
said of the new institute.
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Local Kmart will close
•YCAMONMAKMY
Nows OuKOf

BvJ»a»VMaon

Eastern students looking
to pick up an item for class or
something for their dorm
room will soon have one less
option to choose from in
Richmond.
Richmond's Kmart, located on the Bypass, is expected
to close its doors in April.
"I don't like it that Kmart
is closing." Jessica McMillen
said. "I would much rather go
to Kmart than Wal-Mart—
(Kmart) might be more
expensive, but it's not as
busy."
McMillen also said the
employees at Kmart are generally friendly, a plus for
shoppers. Some of these
friendly employees also happen to be Eastern students
and will now be out of a job.
| Due to national financial
problems, Kmart's doors will
be closing for good in
Richmond, leaving employs with no source of income
d looking for a new job. An
stimated 100 people will be
ft without a job, up to eight
f which are Eastern stuents, according to Lonnie
elley, assistant Kmart store
anager.
Eastern students declined
\o comment, referring all
Questions to Kmart media
elations.
Kmart
corporation
mnounced Jan. 14 that it
ntends to close 326 underberforming stores as part of
ts Chapter 11 financial objecives review — cutting up to
$5,000 jobs nationally. That
ncludes four Kentucky

Editor

}v CASSONDRA KIRBY
<ews editor

Eastern has named four
inalists for the athletics
irector position, which has
een vacant since May 2002
fter Chip Smith resigned
bver differences with Eastern
president Joanne Glasser.
Eastern's new athletics
irector could be one of the
allowing four candidates:
Iric E. Ruden, Gilbert "Griz"
immermann, Victor P.
egles and John W. Shafer.
Glasser said all four candiates were impressive and
lach brought something differnt to the table. She is in the
rocess of checking references
nd hopes to make a decision
y the end of this week.
Glasser admits her deciion will not be an easy one.
My difficult task will be
In make sure I bring the very
est athletic director to
astern, one who will help
love our athletic program to
ie next level of excellence
nd who shares my passion
Dr students and their sucess," Glasser said.
Jack Lengyel has agreed
|o serve as acting athletics
irector until someone is
ppointed to the position.
Ruden has served as the
enior associate athletics
irector for external relations
t the U.S. Naval Academy
ince 1996. Before working
or the Naval Academy, he
erved as the sports informaion and marketing director
t Indiana State University
om 1991-1996 and worked
s the director of community
elations for the Chicago
jvhite Sox from 1990-1991. In
addition to these jobs. Ruden

shuttle buses will run from
8:15-11:15 a.m. and 2:30-3:30
pjn.

tJMR RlehtfdsonProg™**
The Richmond Kmart wHI close Its doors in April lor the final time. The closing Is part of a second round
of Kmart closings in less than a year. The corporation has closed 283 stores, eliminating 22,000 Jobs.

stores: one in Richmond, two
in Louisville and another in
Cold Spring in Campbell
County, according to its Web
site.
"I was surprised, really
surprised," Kelley said when
he heard about the closing. "I
hate to see it go, I've been
here eight years — I really
like it here," he added.
Kelley said the store
added more to the community than most citizens really
realized.
One benefit the community will really miss, according
to Kelley, is the Shop with a
Cop program. He said the
store assisted the state police

in bringing the program,
which allows underprivileged
children to pick out a toy for
Christmas, to Richmond.
Kmart is also the only
store in Richmond that allows
30-day charges for business,
according to Kelley. He said
this charge policy allowed
businesses to buy now and
pay later.
"This (30-day charge)
helped schools and churches.
Kmart also donated to the
March of Dimes and other
charities."
Kelley said Kmart did a lot
for the community.
This is the second round
of Kmart closings in less than

a year. Last March, Kmart
closed 283 stores, eliminating
around 22,000 jobs.
The corporation, which
currently operates about
1,830 stores, filed for bankruptcy Jan. 22. 2002.
One of the reasons many
believe Kmart is having
financial problems is its difficulty competing with similar
stores such as Wal-Mart.
According to Kelley. however, customers can come into
Kmart and pick up a bottle of
shampoo and be out in five
minutes, whereas customers
could spend longer performing the same task at WalMart.

AD decision expected by end of week
has also worked for Indiana
University as an assistant
sports information director.
Ruden told The Progress
last week that being selected
as a finalist for the position is
an honor because he's sure the
competition was tough. He
said he is qualified for the position because of the 20 years of
experience he has in athletics.
"I've got pretty good experience across the board
whether it be from the marketing side, working with
coaches and students or the
business side," Ruden said.
Ruden said he applied for
the position because he loves
the atmosphere at Eastern
and feels he can personally
enhance it.
' "I think I can add not only
my experience, but my leadership skills, background in
athletic administration, ability to lead groups of people
and my ability to foster an
honest open relationship with
staff members.
Ruden said that whether
he is chosen as the athletics
director at Eastern or not, it
will be a great opportunity
for him to even be able to
come and interview.
"I am thankful for
President Glasser to give me
the opportunity to come and
interview for the position, and
I look forward to seeing how
it all shakes out," Ruden said.
Zimmerman has served as
the director of athletics at
Saginaw
Valley
State
University since 2000 and was
the assistant athletics director at Southern Methodist
University from 1993-2000.
Zimmerman has also served
in athletics at Tom Landry

Center, Southern Methodist
University and the University
of Michigan.
Zimmermann applied for
the athletics director position
in 1998 and was chosen as a
finalist then. He told The
Progress Tuesday that while
he was at Eastern during that
time he was very impressed.
"My wife, Phylis, and I were
impressed with the campus curriculum, faculty, staff and athletic facilities — we felt (Eastern)
fit us like a glove," Zimmermann
said. "We are very excited about
what Eastern has to offer us,
career wise as well as family.
Richmond is a great place to
raise kids."
Zimmermann said the
main quality he possesses
making him a good fit for the
position at Eastern are his
leadership skills.
"My management and
leadership skills have been
defined and honed over the
years," Zimmermann said. "I
like to get everyone involved
and make sure credit is
spread around in the department when good things happen, but when tough times
come I shoulder the responsibility and blame."
He also added he is "an
excellent people person"— a
quality he feels is important
for this type of position.
Cegles has served as vicepresident for Gaylord Sports
Management
since
February, of 2002. Before
becoming vice president, he
worked his way up from
associate athletics director
beginning in 1980 to senior
associate athletics director
at Arizona State University
in 2000. Cegles' other expe-
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U
We are very
excited about
what Eastern
has to offer us
career wise as
well as family.
—GilbSft Zimmermann
Athletes dwctorflnaast^

riences related to athletics
director were from 19811986 when he served as
assistant athletic director at
Rutgers State University of
New Jersey.
In addition to working at
Gaylord
Sports
Management, Arizona State
University and Rutgers State
University, Cegles has also
worked for Carnegie Mellon
University,
Youngwood
Electronic Metals. West
Virginia Wesleyan College
and Manufactures & Traders
Trust Company.
Cegles could not be
reached for comment.
Shafer has served as the
executive director of the
Georgia Sports Hall of Fame
and Museum since last year
and was the director of intercollegiate athletics at the
University of Mississippi from
1998 to 2002. Shafer has also
worked for the University of
Georgia, Vanderbift University
and Auburn University.
Shafer could not be
reached for comment.

Sixty employers will be
on hand Wednesday to network with Eastern students
during the university's annual Spring Job Fair.
Representatives in the
fields of agriculture, banking/finance/insurance, communications/transportation,
criminal justice, elementary
and secondary schools,
health and social sciences,
hospitality
and
industry/manufacturing will
attend the fair scheduled to
be held 11 a.m.-3 p.m. in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom.
Career Services and
Cooperative Education sponsor job fairs each year to
provide students and alumni
the opportunity to meet
employers looking for
interns, co-op students or
full-time professionals. In
addition, the two offices
host representatives from
graduate and professional
school programs to give students and alumni the opportunity to look into furthering
their education.
The top five places that
employers find new hires
(which was researched and
documented by the National
Association of Colleges and
Employers in 2003) includes
internship programs, co-op
programs, on-campus interviews, employee referrals
and career/job fairs," said
Amanda Tudor, associate
director of Eastern's Career
Services. "We are committed to assisting students
with their co-op, internship
or professional job search
.and coordinating on-campus job fairs allow us to be
proactive on behalf of our
students and alumni."
Tudor said alumni are
encouraged to attend all oncampus job fair and career
events for several reasons.
"This is an opportunity
for alumni to network and
interview with employers if
they have not found a
career-related position yet
— or if they are looking for
another position in their
field," Tudor said, adding
faculty and staff also are
asked to participate if schedules permit
Those who plan to attend
the event should park in the
Alumni Coliseum Parking
Lot Tudor said parking also
will be available in the
Ashland Parking Lot and

All students are encouraged to attend and should
dress professionally and
bring at least 15 copies of
their resume to distribute to
employers.
Additional information
may be obtained at
www.career.eku.edu
or
www.coop.eku.edu.

Career Services and
Cooperative Education also
will sponsor a Health
Sciences Career Day in conjunction with Eastern's
College of Health Sciences.
The event will be held 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Feb. 28 in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom.
Fifty businesses, colleges
and contract agencies will be
on hand to recruit students
from the college's various
programs ranging from nursing to family and consumer
sciences, according to Kathy
Hall, coordinator of the event
"They are interested in
not only seniors, but other
students as well because
some have scholarship
monies available to students
wishing to complete their
education and then work a
dedicated amount of time for
that organization," Hall said.
They like to talk with all students who may not be aware
of the health opportunities
out there. If a student is an
undeclared major, and not
sure what opportunities exist
in the marketplace, this is an
excellent first-hand opportunity to see what's available."
David Gale, dean of the
College of Health Sciences,
said Health Sciences Career
Day originated 32 years ago
and is one of the oldest
career days on campus —
an event he said is very
important for students to
attend.
The job market in several
of these fields is 'hot,'" Gale
said. "It is important for our
students, in my opinion, to
know something about the
job market even if they plan
to return home to practice or
have already found employment"
Like the Spring Job Fair,
those who attend are asked
to dress professionally and
bring at least 15 copies of
their resume. The event is
open to all Eastern students.

HB 88 rejected; Eastern hopes
to add more non-smoking floors
PHOOWMi t&ff WEfOHT

House Bill 88, which was
intended to ban smoking in
residence hall* and other
campus-owned housing, was
shot down in Frankfort last
Thursday in the Kentucky
House of Representatives 4945.
The rejection of the bill
msy have some atudenta
breathing a sigh of rebef, but
here at Eastern those atudenta should hold their
breath. Though the bill did
not pass. Eastern stul plans
to have a smoke-free campus
within three years.
"Its a progression to move
more toward more nonsmoking areas with the potential

that we might be smoke free
within about a three-year
time frame," said Director of
Housing Kenna Middleton.
Middleton said that
Eastern is looking to sdd
additional non-smoking
floors and is assessing the
need for more floors based
on lifestyle preferences that
students ftH out
"Right now we don't have
a great number (of nonsmoking floors) ... in most of
our buildings. We're talking
one to two floors and when
you look at a building like
Commonwealth that has 17
floors, what wel be doing is
trying to pull the numbers
into perspective with where
they need to be." Middleton
said.

.
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WAR: Protesters assemble in rain, cold

Student undergoing surgery after fall

FYom The Front
diers and Iraqi soldiers and
adults who will die in war.
The two smaller coffins represented the Iraqi children
mat will die from bombs, disease and malnutrition during
and after the war; and the
American children who will
lose parents, or grow up in
poverty due to funds supporting the war.
"For some, it is literally
about life and death." Mitchell
said.
Holding up a poster-sued picture of her brother, 17-year-old
Summer Manges said she doesn't like Saddam Hussein, but
something else should be done
to protect United States soldiers
Hke her brother, Forrest
"If s not good for our troops
to be exposed," she said. "I
don't think it's right to kill
innocent children or innocent
soldiers."
Richard Futrell, a sociology
professor at Eastern, said that
a war with Iraq will create desperation among millions of
people.
"I think that there are less
frightening ways to deal with
Saddam Hussein," he said. "We
have the United Nations and
we should let it be effective,
keep up with the inspections
with a defensive stance."

BYGMAVAJLE

Managing editor

Sean Naylor is upset
that the university held
classes Tuesday and put
students like him at risk.
Naylor now has a broken
leg after falling on a slippery, unsafted sidewalk on
his way to class Tuesday
morning.
He was walking on the
sidewalk in-between Alumni
Coliseum and the Student
Services Building when he
fell on a patch of ice.
Students came to his aid
before going into the SSB to
caD for help.
They've always been late
to get out the delays and the
cancellations, and there are
students driving to school to
find out if s a delay or classes
are canceled," he said. Naylor
added sidewalks are typically
a mess after any significant
storm.
Naylor said the university
is ill-prepared for the
inclement weather that the
campus has experienced mis

Ksvin MarttrVProgrses
Saturday's anti-war protest at fr>e depot came just one day after the
Richmond National Guard unit was put on alert tor possible mobilization.

The protest Saturday came
just one day after the
Kentucky National Guard and
Department of Military
Affairs announced the
Richmond National Guard
unit was alerted for possible
mobilization. The 2123rd
transportation Company out
of Richmond, as well as three
other Guard units were alerted to ensure soldiers are prepared for activation once an
actual mobilization order is
issued by the Department of
the Army.
"As we see it." Mitchell said,
"preventing this war is the best
way to support our troops. The

orders these reservists have
received make our protest
even more germane. The
protest is against the policies
of our government, not
against those who in good
conscience must carry them
out."
Robert Tipton and Ray
Arnold, two Model Laboratory
students who attended the
protest, said that they have
friends in the military and
don't protest the soldiers, but
the war campaign.
"This is George W. Bush
trying to rectify mistakes his
dad made," Tipton said. "It's
not going to work."

ter.
Rice asked the Foundation
to fund a $20,000 annual
salary supplement to be paid
semi-monthly as well as a
contribution of an annual
$25,000 payment to Glasser's
deferred compensation plan,
which would be paid in quarterly installments for "all that
she's done" and the fact her
salary is relatively low compared to other presidential
salaries.
Glasser's $179,725 salary is
ranked fifth among presidents
of Kentucky's eight public
institutions.

Rice said he took the issue
to the Foundation because
Glasser would not support an
increase if money had to come
out of public funds, like tuition
and state appropriations. The
Foundation handles all nonstate monies — both restricted
and unrestricted — which
come in the form of gifts, contributions, etc.
Tuesday, Rice said Glasser's
letter is self-explanatory and
that "if that's her desire, that's
fine with me." He added that
the Board feels Glasser works
very hard and is deserving of
an increase and the increase
was intended to be a gesture of
appreciation.

I'm going to drop classes or
can I stay in," he said.
Naylor has served time in
the military and currently
works at the Blue Grass
Army Depot in communications, and receives a check
from the government to help
pay for school.
"If I withdrawal from too
many classes, I lose that
check because I'm no longer
a full-time student and I'm
certainly not going to be able
to work full-time with a cast
on. Tm in a pretty tricky situation here because they didn't*
want to put down salt,"
Naylor said.
Naylor said the professor
for his first class didn't come
Tuesday, which also was
upsetting.
Tm aware of the fact that
the fellow lives in Lexington,
but there are several students
of whom I know come from
farther counties out, like
Rockcastle and Jackson —
and all that I know drove
through some nasty stuff to
show up for class when class
wasn't held."

ICE: Storm causes Internet problems
From The Front
Secretary for University
Counsel Melany Aldridge said
nothing has been discussed
concerning compensation for
Naylor's financial loss.
"We haven't actually heard
from the student," Aldridge
said.
However, Aldridge said
University Attorney Kacey
Coleman has been made
aware of the situation.
Coleman could not be
reached because she is off
campus and cannot return due
to harsh weather conditions
and canceled flights.

PAY: Decision appropriate, Glasser says
From The Front

semester and that classes
should not be held when it's
slick.
According to a police report
the area where Naylor fell was
not salted. Reporting officer Jay
Ingram wrote that a facilities
services worker from the SSB
was told not to salt or put deicing agents on the sidewalks
around the SSB because the
concrete was new and salt
would ruin it
Ingram also fell twice while
trying to assist Naylor.
"I would like to know ... if it is
true mat the sidewalks are not
being salted so they can set
best," Naylor wrote in a letter to
The Progress Tuesday night.
"And if this be the case, how the
hell do the sidewalks' proper setting take priority over campus
safety?"
Naylor, who is scheduled to
have pins placed in his leg on
Friday, said that this incident is
going to be stressful for the
remainder of the semester.
"For sure I'm going to be out
of classes for two weeks if not
longer. And I have some tough
classes; now I have to decide if

In her letter, Glasser said
that she did not accept her
presidency for the money.
"As I have said on several
occasions, I love what I do and
I do what I love," Glasser
states. "My passion is our students and what we do to prepare them for better lives. Our
students are not well served by
our allowing this matter to
become a distraction, so I am
asking your help in putting it to
rest."
Glasser declined further
comment about the letter, stating "the letter speaks for itself
and that she felt it was the
right thing to do.

Campus dMay
According to a campuswide e-mail from Wasicsko,
officials decided to delay
classes after checking campus
lots, sidewalks and road con-

Put a little Sunshine
in your Inbox.

ditions off campus at 4:30 a.m.
Tuesday, and after consulting
with Kentucky State Police.
The e-mail also said that icing
on all surfaces was the worst
it had been all week.
Due to tile heavy telephone
traffic into television and radio
stations, it was about 5:45 am
before contact could be made
with all stations so tile community could be notified of the
delay, according to the e-mail.
For some stations, it would be
another 30 minutes before
Eastern's delay status was displayed and around 6:10 a.m.
before the weather information line was updated because
of technical difficulties.
"We have had numerous
calls this morning from our
students in Lexington who
are without power and still
cannot get out of their neighborhoods," Wasicsko said
Tuesday. "We are assuring

them that the faculty will
work with them to make up
assignments."
Wasicsko said the number
of faculty and students that
could not make it to the university because of weather
problems was not taken into
account when deciding if
school should be canceled.
"We are responsible to be
open anytime we can — we
can't close for a small number
of people," Wasicsko said.
OOMTI

On top of it all, Eastern
also experienced outages in
its
Internet services
Tuesday. The lines were
down from morning to about
mid-noon, according to
Wasicsko. People off campus
could not log onto Eastern's
Web site, while those on
campus could not access
anything beyond.

Seen our Scholarship Channel lately?

We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships
and revamped our entire site to give you
more accurate search results!

Receive Local Weather Updates via Email.
Not to mention Headline News, College Sports,
Campus Calendar, Daily Horoscope, and more...

Register Today at
www.easternprogress.com

Check out Eastern Progress's
Scholarship Channel at:

i
It's the best way to flay informed... and it's free.

www.pri ncetonspectator.com/scholarships
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Searching for a dean,..
Who he Is

Bran Oib*on/Progr«M
Allen Ault was the first of five candidates in contention tor the d«an of
justice and safety position to make a two-day stop at Eastern last week.

If hired, Ault would focus
on college's strengths
BY ADAM BAKER

Nearly 50 students and faculty members attended the open
forum held last Thursday afternoon for prospective justice and
safety dean Allen Auh.
Ault is one of five candidates being considered for the
position of dean of the College
of Justice and Safety. He was
the first candidate to visit the
campus and meet with administrators, faculty and students.
Auh addressed the audience
in die Posey Auditorium in the
Stratton Building. He was
allowed to talk about any subject of his choosing for the first
10 minutes, then answer questions from the audience for the
remainder of the session.
Ault began the open forum by
discussing the impact of Sept 11
on the field of justice and safety,
and ended by explaining the
actions he would take if he were
chosen dean
"I already know from what
rve seen and what I've heard I
would really like to be here,"
he said. "I would really like to
work with this faculty and with
this student body to really
improve the profession of pub-

lic safety and justice."
During the question and
answer period, Ault said he
hadn't considered the department's weaknesses yet, and
instead focused on its
strengths.
"I don't waste a lot of time
on negative energy," he said.
"There is so much potential for
this university and for this college and that's what I'd like to
concentrate on."
Several students attended
the event that was open to the
public last Thursday.
"I like the way he involves
students," said Marie Curtis, a
senior criminal justice major
from Versailles. "His extensive
background in corrections will
help out the university."
Another student who
attended the forum noted
Ault's strong initiative for bettering the department
"He is willing to get out
there and do what it takes to
make a program better," said
Matthew Holt, a fire science
major from Decatur, 111. "He
looks like he is efficient in getting involved with the students
and getting them more prepared for their career."

Allen Ault, candidate
for the dean of the College
of Justice and Safety, is
dedicated to students,
teamwork and the future.
"I think that any dean
that comes here should
bring everybody together,
work on common problems and encompass all
faculty and students," Auk
said at an open forum last
Thursday. "We need to
understand where we're
going and why."
Ault
lives
in
Fredericksburg, W. Va.,
where he commutes 64
miles daily to work in
Washington, D.C. He is
presently chief specia' projects commissioner of the
National Institute of
Corrections.
He has previously held
the title commissioner of
corrections in Georgia,
Colorado and Mississippi
He also was once chair of
the department of criminal
estice for Georgia State
diversity. Auh obtained a
doctoral degree in conversational psychology from
the University of Georgia.
Ault explained that
because of the distant commute from West Virginia to
D.C, he has little time for
hobbies. However, he does
enjoy golf.
"1 could say I play golf.
but I usually am just chasing the baU," he chuckled.
He said be doesn't play
for the competition, but
rather to socialize and be
with friends. Auh said he
loves to participate in tour
namenta where he is paired
up with strangers and that it
gives him a chance to meet
new people.
"I recently played with
a lieutenant, a colonel in
hie Marines, bis son and a
CIA agent" he said. "What
kind of foursome is that?"
Ault has three children
sad several grandchildren.

I: Itineraries for remaining finalists
still being developed; expected soon
From The Front
served as commissioner of cor
rections for Georgia, Colorado
and Mississippi and was once
chair of the department of
criminal justice at Georgia
State University.
If hired, Auh said he would
try to Tmng everybody together, work on common problems
and encompass faculty and students," noting the College of
Justice and Safety needs to
understand where it is going
and why.
After visiting last week, Ault
said he is impressed with the
attitudes and knowledge of the
people he met and it would be
a privilege to be appointed to
the position.

Final Five
Eastern has narrowed its search for
a dean of the College of Justice and
Safety. Here's a list of the five finalists
in contention for the position and
when they will make their two-day
stops at Eastern.
Alien Ault

fab. 13-14

Vincent Webb
Fab 20-21
• Open forum Kheduled 3:30-4:30 p.m
today tn Poiey Auditorium
Gregg Barak
Feb. 27-28
• Open forum planned for 3:30 p.m. Feb.
2 7 in FMey Auditorium
Kathleen Held*

March 3-4

Deborah C. Wilton

March 12-13

• Itineraries for the three remaning
finalists are sbll being developed
and will be available soon.

Eun-ttwng Mxi/Progrsss

Webb serves as chair/professor in the department of administration and justice at Arizona
State University West He could
not be reached for comment

polled by numerous publications including five books
and six edited works."

Barak is a professor in the
department of sociology,
anthropology and criminology
at Eastern Michigan University
and is former head of the
department of criminology and
criminal justice at Alabama
State University.
Tuesday, Barak said he
would bring a number of
things to the table including
among other things, "a
broad-based interdisciplinary
approach to the study of the
production of crime and justice and to the applications of
crime prevention, violence
reduction and community
enhancement, 29 years of faculty experience at six different universities, consisting of
16 years of administration at
three of those institutions
and an internationally recognized reputation as a scholar
in the fields of criminal justice and criminology, pro-

Heide is a professor of
criminology and associate
dean for faculty and program
development in the College
of Arts and Sciences at the
University of South Florida.
In addition, Heide is a recognized consultant of adolescent homicide and family violence and is a licensed mental health counselor in
Florida, among other things.
Tuesday, Heide told The
Progress she is a good choice
because she has "a distinguished record of teaching, a
solid record of working effectively with community agencies and organizations and
demonstrated leadership ability." In addition, Heide said the
clinical training she's received
and her experience as a psychotherapist have sharpened
a number of her skills, like
team-building, conflict resolution and strategic planning.

Wilson
is
now
professor/chair of the department of justice administration at
the University of Louisville. In
addition, Wilson serves parttime as assistant vice president
for community relations, is
director of the University
Partnerships for Urban
Development and recently
served aa associate provost for
three years.
Wilson could not be
reached for comment
Hart told The Progress that
itineraries for the remaining
three finalists are still being
developed and should be available soon. Additional information about the search may be
obtained by visiting www.justice.eku.edu and clicking on
the "dean search link."
'See upcoming issues of
The Progress for coverage of
the open forums each candidate will participate in and a
more in-depth looh at each
finalist.

n
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► News Quiz

TALK THE TALK
Students should
voice opinions

M<chael KotofWProgwM

Each night on national media a
commentary can be found about
the proposed war with Iraq.
With reports filling the airwaves and
pages of newspapers, it's hard to separate news from opinions and fact from
rumor.
It is the responsibility of each student
at Eastern to become educated on the
subject before making the decision to
support the effort or to protest it.
Though watching TV and reading the
newspapers is a valuable asset in making that decision, students should seek
out history professors, government and
politics professors and foreign affairs
professors to gain all the knowledge
possible about the situation.
Once an opinion has been formed, it
is your right and your duty to stand up
for what you believe in. If you are
against a war with Iraq, join a protest
group. At least one is starting here on
campus and several others are connected in Central Kentucky.
If you are for the war, make sure you
show your support to the government.
It's our right as Americans to speak
freely. It is also our right as Americans
to remain safe ... remember to protest
or support the efforts peacefully.
No matter what your opinion is, make
sure you support the troops.
The United States military is following
the orders of the government and need
the American people to back them up.
Finally, be proud to be an American
citizen. It is the most patriotic thing you
can do.

OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.
What war* many
Central Kentucklans
protesting Saturday?

$
a) Closing of K-mart
b) War with Iraq
c) Eastern's tuition increase

Eastern has named four
finalists for each of
these two positions:

$
a) Dean of justice and safety
and athletics director
b) President of academics and
dean of education
c) Vice president for student
affairs and dean of speech

Who
CSJsVSa*^^^* KB %V0

UII S^r^* l\^»

*Jw

the Honors Program?
*
a) Bill Clinton
b) Steffen Wilson
c) Doug Whitlock

. _jyj
Ksrin MarMProBsat

People across the nation have been protesting the possibility of America going to_
war with Iraq. Do you think we should go to war with Iraq? Do we have enough
evidence that Iraq has made nuclear weapons? Tell us what you think!
_. To join the debate, go to
'.
<www. easternprogress. com>

This Eastern student to:
a) Running for her life from a
tiger that escaped from a
circus held on campus
Saturday.
b) Jogging, it's the "in" thing to
do.
c) Dancing. She is part of
Eastern's Dance Team and
performed Monday during
halftime of a bt>all game.

► Campus Comments

America is facing the possibility of war with Iraq. Photo editor Kevin Martin asked students if they think America should go to war.
TABATHA

MARLON

ASHLEY

THORNSBERY

MADISON

SIMMONS

No, because
innocent people are
going to be killed.
Lexjigton
Bwtogy

Somerset

I don't think they
should. It seems to
be an immediate
reaction to the
recent terror that
has occurred.

No, because it's
putting a financial
and emotional
burden on
Americana.

Industrial
Technology

Statistics

Sophomore

Clinton County

I think we're jumping the gun, but I
definitely support
Bush on disarmament first and then
military action

Sophomore
Sophomore
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War on horizon, future unknown
ADAM BAKES
My TUrn
Adam Baker Is a
freshman
broadcast news
major from
Hancock Co. He
Is a news writer
for The
Progress.

Today we Bve in a time of
uncertainty and, at times, high
anxiety.
The days to come will define a
generation that still bears fresh
scars of a cool September morning.
The present is unclear. The
future is unknown. We embark on
tomorrow with memories of a dark
past
One day, not too long ago, we
thought that past was simply printed
in history books. Now, we watch as
the nation and world around us prepare to create its own pages in history
For now, those pages remain
blank. We can't skip to the end and
read the outcome. A conclusion
lies at the end of a long journey —
a journey that will seem chillingly
familiar, yet at the same time,
unlike anything we've ever known.
I am embarrassed as I watch
news reports of emergency officials
telling the American public that our
best defense against possible attacks

is duct tape and plastic sheeting. They must be band to
the fact that this advice is not
only naive, but ridiculous.
My apprehensions and feelings of uneasiness are not,
and will not, be cured by plastic and tape.
I remember my father
teuing me stories of when his
teacher would blow a whistle,
ordering the class to "duck
and cover." It was the 1950s
and the peak of the Cuban
missile crisis. The entire
nation feared total annihilation.
Men franticry dug fallout
shelters, pubfic service
^
announcements included a
talking turtle mouthing
instructions to follow in the event of
a nuclear attack and Americans all
over the country held their breath.
Ifs 2003, and we art in front of our
television sets watching the nation's
"terror alert system" rise from yellow to orange. I wonder if the rest of

■w
^^

our future mornings will involve
waking up, checking the weather
forecast, then checking the "terror
alert" color.
For many, this is simply history
repeating itself. For those of us used
to our biggest worry being an

upcoming math test, it's a slap
in the face. Now we worry if
our plane will make it to
Spring Break or if the draft will
return — calling our name.
So today, we await war and
possible terrorist attacks. I
used to hate the cliche "pre9/11" and "poeW/11." however, now I believe that is terrify
ingty true. We are now living
in, what one news anchor
called, "the new norm." A
norm we all move towards
with resistance and trepidation.
I am sure I join the majority
of the public when I say I feel
f
helpless. We as humans, all
feel the urge to help in a dire
situation.
After Sept 11,20011 gave blood;
after the recent space shuttle
tragedy I signed a banner of sympathy. Now. I turn to help ... but aD is
unknown. For now, until the time
cornea that I can do more, I simply
pray.

A headline that
accompanied
a
jump on page A6 in
the Feb. 13 edition
of The Progress
should have said
"Glasser's salary
ranked fifth in the
state."
The
Eastern
Progress will publish clarifications
and corrections as
needed on the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send
it to the editor by
noon on Monday.

► letters to the editor

Government intrudes: alumnus wants change in politics, power
Almost everyone I talk to agrees
that the ideals of this nation have
gone awry, and is in serious need of
changes. I think everyone believes
that governmental intrusion has
reached epic proportions. We are
supposed to live in a free country so
what has happened? Over the years
governmental intrusion has crept
more and more into our personal
lives. Why did this happen? It happened because the people in
Washington slowly gained more and
more power than they were ever
intended to have.
As of now, we have two political
parties who constantly talk about
what they can and have done for this
country. I must ask what they have
done. The only dungs I can see they,
have done, is intrude upon citizens'
lives. The thing the two parties do is
act like kindergartners blaming each
other rather than take responsibility
like an adult. If the past is any indicator as to how the future will be, I must
say I am most frightened. Today government has regressed into a system

controlled only by a few. The few
think they know what you and I need
and want The only thing I want is for
those who think they know what I
need is to leave me alone, and let me
live my life as I see fit
Legislators will have you believe
they know what it is like to be a hard
working, average American. I ask
have they ever worked in a factory,
fast food joint or drove a truck for a
living. Have they ever attempted to
raise a family on 40 hours per week
working for minimum wage. Raising a
family on a minimum wage job is difficult enough without having a large
percentage of that money taken out of
each paycheck. Have any of them had
to be a struggling college student
attempting to pay for their education
working for minimum wage? I doubt
it if you can afford Harvard or Yale
then I doubt they did much struggling. I very seriously doubt if any of
them have ever done either and if one
of them has I would love to know who
it is. No, most of those in Washington,
D.C. are or were doctors, lawyers or

had some other high paying position
or were born with a silver spoon in
their mouth.
Let me say that I can answer all
the above questions with a resounding yes I have done all those things.
I have worked in factories, flipped
burgers and drove trucks in an
effort to live. Finally I found something I really enjoy, being a paramedic, which I proudly received my
education at Eastern Kentucky
University. Let me tell you I have
seen people at some of the worst
moments in their lives. I see the
despair in people's eyes when they
call the ambulance. Some people will
be extremely ill and one of the first
things which they say is, I don't
know how I will pay for this. Yeah,
roliticians really know what you and
need huh?
Politicians in Washington, D.C.
are insulated from the same issues
which face us. They are Insulated
with their wealth and power and
influence from their cronies in the
corporate world. As we all know the

current leadership is in the hands
of a few people in Washington, D.C,
when in fact the leadership belongs
to the people. Elected officials were
never meant to be leaders. They
were meant to be instruments of
the people to achieve self government
The spirit of government nowadays
has taken on an almost parental
air. We the people have been transformed into we the children.
Government has taken the responsibility of attempting to be like parents.
I already have parents and I left their
control some years ago. I do, however
respect them, and give consideration
to their advice, but they do not dictate
my life. If we act badly or do something our parental figures think we
should not do, we are reprimanded
like children.
So I ask those staunch Republicans
and staunch Democrats, I ask, what
baa either party done that makes your
life easier, less complicated and generally better. Now, think what they
have done that makes your life more
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(Disciples of Chnsi)

1238 Barnes Mill Rd. (at Goggins
Lane)
rlhjne: 859623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 am ill a.m.
Coffee Fellowship: Sundays, 10 am
Sunday School

10:15 a.m.

Flight 7:07— a conternporary praise and
worship service, Sundays at 7:07 p.m.
Monday Prayer Experience : 5:30
p.m.
Wertnesday Dinner and Bible Study: 6
BJaV
Unitarian-Universalist Felloveship

t pkacag.it h.rchnf (Htr Sn.kaswr

St. Stesvhea CathnAk Newman Cesskrr

(behind Pizza hut off the by-pass)

405 University Dr.
Phone 859-623-9400
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper. 6 p.m (SI.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming Catholic:
Wcdrjesdsy 7 p.m.
Newman Night for all utudents Wed 9
pm.

Ricbrtsond. Ky. 40475
Worship a( 9 50 am

Sunday Worship 8:30 Am. gad 11 am
Adult Education: 9:30 am
( antcrboo Fellowship Tuesday at
II 45 at Powell linll

tmkk(rntt.Alllahfjlj mf(M
ITnLmtcawmaU.
Service tames. Sunday. 10 45 am
Wedr«*day Family Night: 7 p.m
For ndei or rnore mformauon call 859623-4639.

Where religion and reason meet.
Adult service, youth program, and preschool care.
Sunday morning at 1045
Family Night: last Sunday of the
rnooth.
For more informjKion, call 859-6234614 or 859-626-9940
Trinity Chareh P< A
315 Spangle Dr

Sunday School at H.IOam
Pastor Curt Gardner

Phone. 859-624-8910
Web pagc:wilt>osfbluc conVuten/tTinrty
Klrhm tad CtnTJ*. %i CM*
713 W.Man St.

St. rhstmas Lajthtraa t bkrrrh

Services: Sgnday Bible School 9 in

1285 Fkarnes Mill Rd

Sunday worship 10 am

FTkone 859-623-7254

Sunday evening 6 p.m

Sunday TndMonal Service: 8:30 am

Wednesday Bible School 7 p.m.

Sunday School 9:45 am.

Colonels For Christ 9 pm. Thursday

Sunday CokmUrtsporary Worship II

Powell Building

1405 Barnes Mill Rd
Phone 859-624-9878

Am

Phone 623-8535

Sunday School 9 VO a m

Ttnssry MlmliMry ramsStst Chssreh

Sunday Wooaup 8:27 ABA, 10.45 a.m.
A 6.30 pm

Jack s Creek Pike k U.S. 25 N.
Tony Herald, Mmtskcr

**4HmmmmmrmmtaMm[
2301 Hed Hotsst Rd
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White Oak Ptvad Christian

2323 Lexington Rd. (US 25 N.)

ne .kenteaas address A lesahone ausssher of the prosaacti« apa««ant. A
l ol lasent lu safesnsi if sack an lenakcauoa may be filed, cither a pa

Transportation available

Chgtrh rf Cbrbl
461 Tobiano (in Brookline Sub off
CrogginLane - Wect tide 1-75)
Sunday: 930 a.m.. 10:20 Am.. 6 p m.
College Bible Study Wrxfateadayv 7
p.m.
Ruhr 624-2218 or 985-1924

Phone 859-623-1226

• ('impenag Oe vefcasracat AppU anon Any uunlif led development applicant drtirieg k> f ile a

p.m

209 St. Cieorge Si.

dm* rorrhc particular sfplicatM>n (see ISCFR4.36) Subnussson of a timely ncntce of intern allows an lanretted person k> file the compel
rag rnriinuner, pern* aaphoorm eo laete lh^
luiimaryperatnaapliraannmsmccna-c^wsmlkCr^4 30lb)A4J6

Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Sludy: 7

KkhahMM First Church mf the
Naiartse
136 Aspen Ave.
Phone: 859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9:45 Am.
Morning Wonhip: 10 40 am
Sunday
-ning 6 p.m.
Wedriesdey: 7 pm
Bible Study.
Youth. College * Career. Children t
Programs

ect would have an avenge annual ecneratxm of 16 ejfawaagacmn.
• Tim filing is available for review at the Commission in ihe Public Reference Room or may be viewed ua the I 'nrmuos s webtrte at

Stacy C.Abner
Eastern Alumnus

CHUR CH DIRECTORY

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF APPLICATION ACCEPTED FOR FILING & SOLICITING
COMMENTS, MOTIONS TO INTERVENE, & PROTESTS.

complicated, a lot? Both parties over
the past 10 years have, at some point
had the majority of power, which
should have given them ample opportunity to solve America's problems.
So I ask, if both parties say they can
fix America's problems why didn't
they do it when they had the chance.
I mean if they can solve our problems
then why do we continue to have so
many?
I think everyone knows that
money equals power. Who has the
power now, campaign contributors?
Let*s let our discontent be heard and
heard loudly, it is time for the underestimated, the young people of this
country to stand and scream. Our parents had their opportunity in the sixties, it is now our turn. We as
Americans will say with one voice,
"We have had enough of politics as
usual. We the people of the great
state of Kentucky want change, we
want politics unusual."
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PVatie 859-623-4028
Stnday School 940 am
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Cassondra Kirby, editor''
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Tragedy leads to self discovery
BY MBJNA ENQU

Contributing wrttw

Megan Gampher" s plate is completery full. She literally lives her life
from two giant planners — color
coded with something written on
each block for every day. Her planner has recently gotten fuller with
her work on the President's Ball.
"I have to pencil my dad in for a
visit It gets pretty hectic at times,"
said the 21 year-old therapeutic
recreation and parks administration
major, adding that each day she
makes out a list of things to do in
addition to the planners. "I don't go
to sleep until everything on that list
has been done. I admit it, I am an
overachiever. I have always been
that way."
She is the first to tell you that
she is not the quiet type. "I am
loud, very loud," Gampher said.
"Have you ever heard the saying
living your lite out loud?' Well, I
am definitely not a wallflower."
Gampher grew up
in
Wilmington, Ohio, in a family she
calls loving and supportive. She said
a family tragedy helped her to find
herself, and learn to love herself
"My mom died three years ago
of breast cancer, and that inspired
me to join the Relay for Life, moti-

vating me to become more active
here on campus," Gampher said.
"Boredom leads to things that you
don't want ... like regrets. And I
don't like that, so I choose to be
active."
Gampher said she hasn't always
been this active or busy with
school and social activities.
"I wasn't the most popular girl
in high school I wasn't the one the
boys were dying to date, and I was
never the skinny girl," Gampher
said. "And you know what... I was
okay with that I spent most of my
time with my mom while I could.
"But the hardest lesson I ever
learned was the lesson of being
okay with me. And I learned that
from my mom," she said.
Gampher said in finding herself
she decided to become more
involved at Eastern, adding numerous activities to her agenda. She is
an active member and vice president of the Lamda Sigma Honor
Society, a member of the Student
Recreation Council, an Resident
adviser for Todd Hall, a member of
Eastern's Relay for Life Council, a
volunteer with Eastern's Special
Motor Fitness Clinic and serves as
the special events chair for the
Student Activities Council.
Her position on the SAC

required Gampher to help plan the
second annual Presidenf s Ball an
event to honor Eastern President
Joanne Glasser. Gampher said the
event scheduled for Friday, took a
lot of work which she couldn't
have done alone.
While planning the President's
Ball is no small task, Gampher said
she's just like most other students
here on campus. She likes watching movies and hanging out with
her friends, and she enjoys scrapbooking and photography.
She said her role models include
her parents and two camp directors.
Tabby and CAS from Camp Allen, a
camp for children and adults, ages 7
to 70, with special needs.
Gampher has worked at the
camp since she was in high school.
Tabby and CAS are the ones who
I look to for inspiration and motivation," she said.
They are so passionate about
what they do. If s not about money
with them. They just love what
they do and it shows in their
faces," Gampher said. "And that's
exactly what I want to do. I know
now that what really matters in
your life is the passions you hold in
your heart and the people you
love. I only hope that I can be that
person."

21
Wilmington, Ohio

Meghan Qampher is a 21-year-old therapeutic recreation and parks administration
major, and a native from Wilmington, Ohio. Qamphsr's mom died from breast cancer
three years ago. She said from the tragedy she found herself and learned to love the
person Inside. Gampher spends her free time on campus in student clubs.

Gampher is involved in
many student organizations
on campus; Recently, she
helped plan the President's
Ball which is tomorrow.
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Participants for tn# Spring Job Fair 2003

Advanoad Oramaga System. London, OH ■ Tabla t*t
Oaacnpaon Saaking to l» Manufacturing Tramee poareon

AGRICULTURE

SpacW Education Teaohara

KOmMcn S«me Management Upper Sandueky. OH - Tata as
Deecnpeon Svnne Manager Trameee and Swine Production Intemerapa

KY Department of EducaBon. Frankturl. KY - Tab* #29
Oaacnpfion: Looking lor canodaiaa to M teaching poarsone. along «an Principal and
Superintendent positions

AWn Automotive CaaBng. London. KY - Tabla M6
Oaacnpaon Saaking to *J poaraona In Engmeermg. DM Maintenance, and Mataananoa

Latchar County Pubac School WhesaSura. KY - Table Ml
Oaacnpaon: Basking Special EducaBon taacnara and Seaman laachara.

BO Bweoencae Pharmmgen. Lexington. KY ■ Table »I8
Oaacnpaon: For He latest foe aaanga go to m> botxoscisncee convcareen

McOufda County Board of Education. Thomaon. QA - Tabla n
Oatcnptlon Saaking to flu pcaatona m al araaa

Oanham-Btytha Company Inc.. UatngHn. KY - Tata f 17
Oaacnpaon: Saaking a Summar Mam.

Paducah Pubac School. Paduoafi. KY - Tabla • 15
Oaaenpnon: Saakmg to M Etomsraary Education poalcna, MkkSe School Sdanoa. Engkan.
Man and Social Stu*aa and Hkjh School Social Sturaaa. Man. and Engkan

Ki (USA) Corporaaon, Saras. KY - TaMa »32
Oaacnpaon: Saaking to ■ vanoua pc—nna.

USOA. IMP. APHIS. VS. Frankfort. KV - Table "8
Oaacnpaon Vanoua poaejone avaaeta naflonwida.
USOA - Rural Osirsropmsnt. Lsangton. KV - Tata «28
Oaacnpaon Loan Spec*** poaaona

BANKING/FINANCE. INSURANCE
AFLAC. Lexington. KV - Tatna aio
Oaacnpaon SaMa AaaooaM poaaona avaUoU
Oaalani Fmanoei Samoaa. Leungton. KY - Tabla a64
Oaacnpaon Financial Counselor, Crsdri Counaakx. Customer Samoa. Contract Proceeemg
and Accounting poeaone avaaaMa
Federated mauranca. Lexington. KY - Tabu aso
Oaacnpaon Commerce* Mauranca Sfjaj Tan morah training m homa oMca Salary *

F»Bl Thrd Bank. Laxmglon KY . Tabla "63
Oaacnpaon Bank laaooam and Cuaiomar Service RapraaantaBva pceaone
Flagatar Bank. Lmngton. KY - Tata S84
Daacnpaorr Po—ona avaaeta m Mortgaga Loan OWcera

Toyota Chad Oe.elopmera Center. Oaorgatoan, KY - Tata B81
Oaacnpaon Saaking to la poasjona In Early Chadhood Davalopmarit and Taacnara lor chadran
otalages

Krogar Manotactunng. WlnnriseBir, KY - Tata • 1
Oaaortpaon: Caraar Training Program - Producaon. supervkson. and Queaty Aaauranoa.
L-3 Comrnurxcaeone use aj Bled Syaajms. J00. Laafnoaon. KY - TaMa B21
Deecnpeon Saaking to Bj tna toeowmg poaraona: Producaon Control Oarka. Producaon and
a Control OriinlatiM, Adrianlakator I. Engmaartng Planner II. ■

GENERAL
Cmtaa. Lexington. KY - Tabla S36
Oaacnpaon: Saaking 10 M Managamani Tram argaiii Aa

Sytvama. ViraaBUi, KY - TaMa B23
Oaacnpaon Saakmg induaktal Engm. nandSa

internal Ravanua Santoa. Cmcmnas. OH ■ Tabla ago
Oaacnpaon: Ai a<at»a ooataona inckjoa Budgal AnalyaM Otvkxon Counaaf. Economke:. I
Spades*, and intormaaon Technology

UPS. Lexington. KY - Tata ■

Kantuoky Farm Buraau. Louavaa. KY - Tabla "e
Oaacnpaon Programrnar I Manna* Clam Ao>1ar and tahst poaraona ai iilabu

Navy CnHBan Joba. Macharacsburg, PA - Tab* MS
Oaacnpaon: Slaking Contract OpiilaBH. LUB—LB Hanigamin. and Engmaan

Near Eouty FnanoM. LouaMBa. KY • Tabla as?
Oaacnpaon That a) an excejng opponurvty tor any who appty to gam antry naar tia ground
level m a nealy taeaHitil but auocaaaful. mongaga bank Mia are leasing tor piutaaalonal.
aatmotvaieo mdwduan. oho ara wBang to aork hard m sachanga lor amcsi Imam mcoma
potanBaiand panMnal eucceea

Thomaon. Indapandanca KY - Tata f37

I mapa

MM
Jack Burtord Chavntat, he.. Rtohmond. KY - TattaaM

Uravaraay CWaocmaa Chapal Hal. NC Oaacnpaon Saakmg to M poaaona m I

mg and aovankang

Mary Kay Coamaaoa. RKhmond. KY - Tata «4
Oaacnpaon Saaking aham. ITIJ* alal. piulaaaluiMl aroman to BJBJBJBJBBJ r» •< aaang aam
can and roam ale company Pcaalona nduda Saaaa 'n-rlala and Saka
McOonakfa of RKJimond. Wohmond. KY

Hontaaalam Mutual Fmenoai Lexington. KY - Tabts M7
Oaacnpaon Fmenoai napreeemaBi a/Imam

Tata as*

GRADUATE AMD PFBOreSSIOHAl. SCHOOLS
Oaankdun Looking lor c

Baga OH - Tata (13
l am a Bachator-a dagraa «aji a aokd GPA or prior ajakjaj

Uaaar. Grand Rapna. Ml • Tata m
EKU MBA Program - Tabla <•
Oaacnpaon Canaal Karauckyt quaaa/ MBA Pioaram tot «ortang aS> Miulaaaajnata OraOaB.
aaaaaaaafma naaaoli

cOMMuaaCATicaas
Eraarpnaa Rent-A-Car. Loutaai. KY - Tabu ai4
r A canrjdaaa can aa>acl to atari aati ua
I of hoar to run our buamaaa mcturjng managa

Laangun T haowojca Sananary. laangton. KY - Tana (M
Oaacnpaon Sammary caanng Maatar or Domay and Uaalar of Ana m tacaogy pmgrarm

SharvnrvWBAams Company. kk*anapoaa. IN . Tatta aso
t Tramaa Suras Group
Target. Loutouaa. KY - Tabla «12

■a-toarntogaB
Long island Hacordmg Company Laamgton. KY - Tata »B5

STAFFtfSQ AGENCY
•yOKY FOB M Laamgaon. KY - Tatae ail
Oaacnpaon Account EaacuBva and mtarnatap ujaaua avaaabta

Oaacnpaon Maato. of DMnsy. Mamaga * Fan-, Tharapy Maator of RaBgton
' Karaucn, U-aiaay BoaBng Graan. KY Tata UA
Bon Graduala achool and mmaaahni ■wormaacn

Cn»a»M>L JUSTICE
HEALTHrSCOAL SERVICES

KY PraBM Samoaa. Fraraaon KY - Tata sag
Oaaiikaiuii Ptaara. co-op poaaona arraaata
Paducan Poacs Oapartmant Paducah. KY - TabH sM
Dsacncaon Saaamg to ■ 3 to S POBca CStcar poaaona

St Mar/a HaafJi O.atom. Kncaaaa. TN - lasts a«7
Oaacnpaon Smaig loBj taaaWgaral OiciajaaWnalTliiiiaai aasan

araa m»lu)in toaUX- aHaailBiaBlini.

EKU PtVGRAMSOFFICEt
■ ass

EKU Caraar Sanlcaa - Tatae an
HIGHER EDUCATION

EKU CaoparaBu Eoucaaon . Tabta I

Karaucky ragher EducaBon.
Oaacnpaon Seal

KY

TataSiS

HOSPrTATUTY

BSMMraW
CaMBaaa Pubac Scnoota Cmumbua. OH • Tabla a«2
Oaacnaaon Ma asjaajaaj oparanga m al content araaa eacepf Sooal Saucaaa and Engkan
OaBan Pubac Scnoota. Danon QA - TaMa »'9
i Ittamg B» ■ acaajnin ai tJemeraary Sacundary and Space. EducaBon
Board of CducaBun I karmleburg. KY - Tan. S2S
liaaig r a pBaasna lor Mgh School Prrapaf aadrja St- oo Prinopaf and

Check out our website at www.career.eku.edu or
www.coop.eku.edu for an updated list of participating
employers and job opportunities available.

uvjByaocd. Pkjaon Forge. TN Oaacnpaon Summar joba ■sal
Sra Flega Karaucky Kmgdom laaasaj. KV - Taats fid
i A a>de range of

asTAISTRYA4AaajsvM^u«BNa

If you have any questions or need assistance with
your resume, please contact Career Services at
622.1566 or Cooperative Education at 622.1296
■

Christina Cathcart, editor

Accent
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► Tt^ Studio
Next week will provide
lots of ear candy for
folks on campus who
enjoy a wide variety of
music. Find the where
and when on B8.
Thursday, February 20,2003 Bl

Mariana Fbatar, 21, center, a Junior nursing major, movaa through the tree pose aa part of her adult education Yoga class In the Weaver Dance Studio Feb. 11. The fiveweek class meets tor an hour every Tuesday. The next class — which wttl last six weeks— begins In April.

Flexible folks wanted
1Y CMWTWM CATMCART

Move over Tai Chi Yoga, the exer
dee that baa people across the world
flexing, twisting and posing, has been
making its way from India to Los
Angeles at a rapid pace in the last 40
The ancient practice that is said to
improve flexibility, strength and
endurance is now being taught at
Eastern as an adult education class.
The class, which has been offered
since 1999, la mOmhlt again this April
aa a six-week aduk education class in
Wearer Dance Studio.
Keal Carmean, the instructor of the
class for the peat four yean, recently
stopped teaching Yoga at Eastern
because of a move to Lexington.
She said the community has been
very receptive to the class in the past
"We had a good response the entire
time," said Carmean, a professor in the
department of anthropology.
opology. "Some
thani others,
oth
but
oegmners were wetcome.
The new anfructm, Juamne Bibro,
has taught numerous Yoga classes at
the LaJafoa Piufcsskmal Massage
Center and the Winchester YMCA She
trained at the Lexington Weuness
Center.
Tve done Yoga for four and a half

years," Bibro said 1 fell in love with it
right away."
Bibro finds that Yoga offers a differ
ent experiences and benefits for everyone, although most will find an
improvement in their strength and flexibility over time.
"If s different for everybody," Bibro
said. "People usually develop a greater
awareness about the movement of
their body and their breath. That helps
with concentration and focus and
relaxation.
People have been experiencing
Yoga for centuries. Yoga's origins are
said to be more than 5,000 years old.
The practice originated in India and
began as more spiritual than physicaL
Although originally a spiritual Eastern
philosophy, Yoga has assumed various
forms in recent years.
The Western practice of Yoga,
according to the Yoga Research and
Education Center's Web she, "has
been secularized and turned from a
rigorous spiritual djeripine into an
"Justus: Dim ss system."
Yoga, therefore, does not have to be
a spiritual experience for everyone. As
purely an exercise, it can balance the
nervous system and still the mind.
"When I do yoga, I fed good physically and emotionally," Carmean said.
"It makes me more resiBent to those
dafly knocks and bruises we all get"

aWhen I do yoga, I

Kyra Soto, 15, of
Richmond,
stretches her arm
skyward In the
Trikonasana pose
as part of her
aduft education
Yoga dass Feb.
11. The posture is
also called the
triangle." The
move stretches
the spine and
opens the torso
while improving
balance and
concentration.

feel good physically
and emotionally.
It makes me more
resilient to those
daily knocks and
bruises we all get
—Kelli Carmean
Anthropology professor

»
Beginner yoga students also praise
the practice. Marlena Foster, a junior
nursing major taking the aduk education
Yoga class this month, joined the dass to
accompany a friend and let feeing good.
1 felt good, really relaxed," Foster
said. "I could have went to bed shortly
after class."
For more information on the practice and history of Yoga, visit
www.yrec.org. For more asks illation
on the April Yoga dam at Eastern, cal
622-1228.

Photos by Kevin Martin/Progress
Amber Azt*. 21,
a junior fsrney
curls up in the
during her Yoga
dass m Weaver
Dance Sfcxfto Fsto.
11. This pose is

■ toga at your
Is touted as a way to
and itPM>f and to improw

Whafsorilap
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PICK

MONDAY

7:30 p.m.
Eastern's men's basketball team
vs. Murray State in McBrayer
Arena.

Symphonic band to perform in Brock

8 p.m.
Big Brothers/Big Sisters will
sponsor a "Bowl for Kids' Sake
2003" at Galaxy Bowling Alley. To
sign up call 624-2318.

BY UNOA POLLOCK
What* on Tap Editor

7:30 p.m.

Eastern's Symphonic Band will
perform in Brock Auditorium.
8 p.m.
The second Annual President's
Ball will take place in Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
9 p.m.

The band. Ash Wednesday, will
perform at Hooligans.

SATURDAY
5:30 p.m.

The Richmond Area Arts
Council will present a Jazz
Meltdown at St Mark's Parish
Hal Jazz music and food will be
provided. Tickets are $30. Call
624-4242.

Eastern's Symphonic
Band will perform with the
Faculty Brass Quintet on
Friday. The concert will be
held at 7 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium.
The band consists of 50
students who play woodwind, brass or percussion.
This band is only for the
spring semester and
rehearses Monday through
Friday. Students Involved
receive one credit hour for
participating.
They examine literature
for contemporary wind
bands and the concert will
display selections from that
group. "An American Elegy"
by Frank Ticheli and "Noisy
Wheels of Joy" by Eric
Whitacre are among the
pieces included in the concert
The Faculty Brats
Quintet consists of professors in the music department who travel around to
provide a glimpse into the
world of Eastern's music
department. It includes
Kenneth Haddix, Jonathan
Martin, Mick Sehmann.
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Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

TUESDAY
5 p.m.
Students for a Sensible Drug
Policy will meet in Moore 111.
6:30p.m.
£
The Live at Your Library: A£
History of Jazz series concludeswith "Millennium's End," a lecture Z
by Richard Bromley in the Crabbed
Library Grand Reading Room.£
After the lecture Bromley and
friends perform. The event is free.

WEDNESDAY
Ksvr. Marthfrogwi
Stan Hanaon.18, right, a freshman from London, KY practices with Kan Haddix Jr..21, a senior, for
the Symphonic Band concert Friday. Both students are music education majors.

8 p.m.
The Arlington Trio will perform in Brock Auditorium.

James Willet and James
Young.
One selection entitled
"Evening Stillness" will be
different from traditional
wind orchestrations, and
will focus around a pianist
Composer
Joseph

8 p.m.
Eastern's theatre department pre- sents "Brighton Beach Memoirs"
in Gifford Theatre. Tickets are $4
for students.

Schwanter describes a gentle rainstorm on a quiet
night in this selection.
Music major Tasha Pence is
the pianist for the piece.
Another special feature of
this concert will be the invitation of 500 people from the

Eastern High School Honors
Band Clinic. These students
and faculty members attend
a three-day clinic consisting
of classes and ensemble concerts. They also get to
rehearse with nationally recognized conductors.

9 p.m.
The Catholic Newman Center will
host a "Faith Sharing Night" in the
Newman Center.

^rT"

OPEN 24 HOURS
Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

Want to have fun & make money too? *
Come out to Eastern Kentucky University's *

28th Annual Summer
Camp Job Fair
February 20,2003
^Student Center 10 a.m. - 2 p.m*
fe.
x^^^^
ic^Sf^M
ir^mt^M

7 p.m.
Delta Sigma Theta sorority will
host "Who am I," a series of
monologues from famous African
Americans. It will be in the
Student Services Building
Auditorium.
7:30p.m.
Eastern's women's basketball
team vs. Murray State in
McBrayer Arena.

jNeed A Summer Job?*

Meet with over 25 Camps! JL,
Have an impact on the lives of.
children all over the country! -

Representatives from camps throughout Kentudcy & surrounding stales
y[ wi be present to discuss summer ()pe™ngs at tiieir respedrw camps, n
«
Famrjreinformatk>n(»ritatf EK^
±
"n
& Park Administration at (859) 822-1833.
"

li

Eastern's women's basketball
team vs. Tennessee Martin in
McBrayer Arena. Men's basketball will follow at 7:30 p.m.

PROGRESS

7:30 pan.
The Chautauqua series on love
presents 'Romantic Love and
Personal Autonomy* in the
Student Services Building
Auditorium. Marilyn Friedman, a
philosophy professor from
Washington University in St.
Louis, wul present this lecture.

FRIDAY

Linda Pollock, editor
5:30 p.m.

TODAY

9 p.m.
Thursday Alternative Getaway will
provide a free ballroom dance
workshop in the Weaver Dance
Studio.

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Linda
Pollock at 622-1872
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu.

s

Around&About

Katie Weitkamp, editor

%

*
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James Conneely enjoys the view of campus from his new office.
Conneely started his job as vice president for student affairs Monday.
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Strengthening the foundation
New student affairs VP looks
to expand student programs

grams that really involve and
impact the students on campus
are going to be very important to
me."
To help him get a feel for
what's going on in campus life
Conneely is now speaking with
several leaders of campus organizations. He has spent time with
the Women Involved in living
and Learning group as well as
the Honors Program and he said
he likes what he sees.
Conneely has plans to look
at the residence halls, Greek
organizations and international
students as well as other facilities and groups on campus to
see what sorts of things can be
done to help out students, faculty and the community in general.
"Issues change very quickly
on college campuses because
the student population
changes," Conneely said. "I'm
looking to see that we're proactive in our responses to issues
(with student programs)."
Programs that help involve
students and will benefit them
in their future endeavors are
also important to Conneely.
One of his biggest goals is to
offer programs that help in
leadership and marketability in
the future.
Right now Conneely is visit-

BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Around&About editor

After officially moving to
Richmond on Sunday, James
Conneely, the new vice president
for student affairs, is working
hard to get acclimated to
Eastern's campus and community.
Conneely started work in
his position Monday and is trying to see what programs
Eastern has, what Eastern
needs and what programs need
to be improved.
"In the next few weeks I'll
be attending a lot of events on
campus," Conneely said. "What
I saw and heard during my
interview process was that
Eastern has a lot of quality programs. But in the next couple
of weeks IU have a*chance to
get out there and see first
hand."
Conneely said the reason he
came to Eastern was because
he believes Eastern has a good
foundation and he wants to
make sure it stays that way and
grows even stronger. Conneely
hopes students will have a

To contact the
Student Affairs
Office regarding
programs on
campus:
•Call the office at 622-2042.
'Stop by the fifth floor of the
Student Services
Bulking
•E-mail Jwnea Conneely at
James-Conneetye
eku.edu.

memorable experience as well
as one that will make them marketable for life after Eastern, by
having good out-of-classroom
programs as well as a solid educational background.
"When they graduate (I'd like
to see them) as leaders, people
who have been involved,
engaged in the campus community," Conneely said. "So pro-

«

Programs that
really involve
and impact the
students on
campus are
going to be very
important to me.
—James Conneely
Vice President for student
affairs

»
ing with several programs on
campus to see what their immediate and future needs are. He
is open to suggestions from
Eastern's community.
For the most part he has a
busy schedule, but said people
with concerns can try to stop
by his office on the fifth floor of
the Student Services Building.
Also he is accessible by e-mail.
His e-mail address it
James.ConneelyOeku.edu and
his phone number is 622-2642.

Learn moves for the second President's Ball
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Around&About editor

About 250 couples, dressed
in ball gowns and tuxedos, will
gather in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom tomorrow evening
ready for a night to remember
and good music.
This is the second President's
Bail under the reign of President
Joanne Glasser, who took an
active role in helping advise and
consult on plans for the ball.
Eastern's Student Activities
Council planned the ball this
year.
The theme is "Passion for
Life and Learning." Last year's

President's Ball was such a success with students and faculty
they decided to hold the ball
again this year and make it an
annual event.
There was a great student
response," said
Megan
Gampher, special events chair
for the SAC. "ItH be a nice formal dance."
This year there will be light
hors d'oeuvres and beverages
served, but the biggest difference when compared to last
year is there will be no live
band, only a DJ.
1 he 500 available tickets sold
out in two to three weeks,
Gampher said. Most students

who went last year were eager to
go again this year and students
who missed their chance last
year went early to get tickets,
causing the quick sell-out.
Tickets were free to full-time students and $10 for one ticket or
$15 for two for part-time students, faculty and staff
The ball starts at 8 pm. Friday
and will last until midnight
Also, to help those with two
left feet and in preparation for
the ball, the Thursday
Alternative Getaway is sponsoring a ballroom dance workshop
which win teach students how to
dance at a formal ball.
Marianne McAdam is teach-

ing the workshop which wiU be
held in Weaver Dance Studio at 9
p.m. tonight and will last
between an hour and an hour
and a half Students in the dance
theater will help her demonstrate dances she will be teaching.
The workshop will teach
students who are going to the
ball, or who just wish to learn
how to dance at a ball, how to
do basic dance moves such as
swing, partner hustle, salsa
and possibly waltz.
"I talked to the DJ and will
be bringing some of my classical music," McAdam said.
"Hopefully in between the pop

music they'll play some ballroom
dancing musk."
In addition to classical musk,
McAdam will teach students
how to ballroom dance to popular musk.
The class was taught last
year and was very successful.
Students attending the workshop were using what they
learned at last year's
President's Ball. McAdam's
said to come early because
only 60 to 70 people can fit in
the dance studio, others will
be turned away.
"My advice is to come early
and be ready to dance,"
McAdam said.

*1.00
BEERS
EVERYDAY,
ALL DAY!

Madison
nsacaen
V_J ■ A ft • • ft lit

SEAFOOD • BBQ • WEDGES • VEGETABLES
DESSERT

All-You-Can-Eat
,unch Buffet ft Drink

Only $5,75 + tax
10 a.m. 2:30 p.m. • Mon. • Sat.
11 a.m. 3 p.m. • Sunday
Dine la • Drive -Thru • Ca rry Oat
Call la Advance For Tow Party Catering Needs

HOT SPECIAL!

Mon. - Darts & Blind Draw
Tues.- 75*Tequllla
Wads- OPEN MIC
Thurs. - f 1 Bud Light pints
Fri. - Pod Tournament
Sat- Foosball Tournament

$1.50 Jim Beam shot Everyday All Night!
8-10 p.m. Everyday Happy Hour
2 for 1 Wells Everyday
$1 Bud Light Draft

• Clean Working Restrooms
• Deck Open in Spring ♦
Jf
.
Dance Floor
Jr
• Richmond s newest dart location
• Bands are welcome to
be booked

Old Tazwel's Building • Mon. - Sat. 8-12 p.m. • 21 & Over

Zap Tcwwivvfr
128 S. Keeneland Dr. • Richmond, KY 40475 • 626-0610

mm
10 O,SL

8 p.m. • Mon. ■ Sat.

11 a.m. 8 p.m. • Sunday
2 pc Chicken
3 Wedges*
Roll

$059
atipk»*»
Leg or Thigh, wing
Limit 1 per person
Expires 4-30-03

16 Wings & Roll l

■

& Drink

$1 OFF Gas

'

INDI's Specialties

! at our CITGO

Spicy & Mild Chicken
Hitmesryle Fish
Hickory Smoked
Barbeque Ribs

gas station.

$'

129

, pk»tax

Limit 1 per parson
■spires 4-30-03

When you hoy a |
■ snack bo* or dinner |
. basal regular price .

|

UmHI per person •
Expire. 4-30-03 I

Spicy Hal Potato Wedges
Barbeque Chicken
Barbeque Rib Tips

I(XX)Center Dr.• Richmond.KY40475(On IS 25scroufrom Kroger)

(859) 626-5235 • FAX 626-5479

Opal and Kermit Patterson Memorial
Endowed Scholarship
Are you a Management or Marketing major?
Are you interested in a $1,000 per semester scholarship?
Do you meet the following criteria?

Latest Innovation in ln-door
The new imrabronz "Super Nova" Hi
Pressure Sunbed. tans you up to 10 times
faster than our conventional low pressure
tanning Decs
• See the deference immediately and be
tan in as few as 3 BO Batons.
■ Maintain your tan wan as little as 1-4
sessions per month.
• Itttra mm System: Sa—nt out 9S-». ol UVB Ryu
• New but* in every bed.
• We have high intensity beds!
• Open seven days a week. (Begmng umch m
Open 4 pm -9pm on Santo) )

• CO players are in every room.
• Two new Ultra Bronz High Intensity Beds!

• Minimum 24 ACT composite
• Minimum college 3.0 GPA
• Declared Management or Marketing major

This scholarship is:
• Renewable annually
• Stackable with other scholarship monies
• Available to freshman, sophmores, Juniors, and seniors
If interested, application forms available in Combs 215.
Any questions? Please call Dr. Judy Spain, pheir,
Patterson Committee, at ext. 3174
Application deadline • February 28, 2003

!
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Softball

Softball team No. 1 in preseason
BY JKSICATWCHCW

Assistant sports editor

Eastern's softball team is
back for a new season. The
team was voted preseason OVC
Champs for the 2003 year with
Tennessee Tech coming in a
close second and Tennessee
Martin third. Eastern received
seven of the eight first place
votes by the league's head
coaches.
Head coach Jane Worthington is starting her 11th season
for Eastern.
Worthington also oversaw
the construction of the
Gertrude Hood Field where the
softball team plays.
Eastern welcomes back 14
players from the 2002 season,
including five receiving All-OVC
first team honors: Jonelle Csora.
Diana Barreras, Amy Harrington. Kelli Bromety and Elise
Burch. Also returning are two
players receiving second team
All-OVC honors. Bethany Herrington and Jennifer Norris.
Other players who are returning are Jen Christiansen, Kim
Kelly. Ashley Totten, Amber
Berthoud. Beth Conner, Ashley

Schenck and Jessica Soto.
on-base percentage of .413. She
Csora has put her name all was awarded All-OVC First
over Eastern's record books for Team, OVC Commissioner's
setting single-season records for Honor Roll. Colonel Scholar, Naall games. She started 32 tional Dean's list and NFCA Ailgames, completed 28 games American Scholar Athlete.
and received victories in 25
Amy Harrington was
games with nine consecutive starting all 51 games for Eas
victories. She made 11 or more fern last season. She'
strikeouts in eight different
rewarded OVC Play
games for Eastern and didn't alof the Week for
low an earned run
20, 2002. She was third
for 19 different
on the team with
games.
25 runs batted
Csora shows
in and tied
no satisfaction
% v
second on
and continues
to practice
^with seven
hard.
^^■W homer uns.
"Csora is a
Harrington
quality pitcher who is
was also awarded
always working to add
First Team Alland perfect her pitchOVC
es." Worthington said.
Bethany
Har"Her winning attitude
rington, Amy's sisand intensity provides
ter, started all 51
the team positive leadergames for Eastern
ship."
last season where she
Burch joined the team as
was named Second
a starter in all 51 games for
Team AttOVC. She had a
Eastern last season. She led
team-high of a 10 game
the OVC and Eastern in bathitting streak from May
ting average with .382 and
20-April 7, 2002. She made
tops on the team for her
sixth place on the team for

]tnniftr Norris

Sarwx Joneae Csora * a returning starting pftchar tor Eastern. Sr» has rscordad many records at Eastern
and had 11 1—Ha m «gW gam— mt a—son. Tha ***** team la pmmon No. 1 m the OVC.

her batting average of .272 and fielder Jacqueline Hucul.
second for her slugging perHartnett was a four-year varcentage of .4%. Bethany alto sity starter at Mt Vernon High
was named OVC player of the School She was named First
week for March 25 after batting Team All-League and All-Area
.545 in four games.
her sophomore, junior and se"Bethany ia a solid second nior years.
baseman who Is always
"Hartnett's talent is
a threat at the plate,"
there,"
Worthington
Worthington said. "She
said. "It will continue to
has tremendous power
improve with experiand will drive her share
ence."
of runs."
Hucul was also a
Soto
started
15
four-year varsity starter
games for Eastern finin high school where
ishing with a record of
she was team captain
11-4. She posted a winher junior and senior
JANE
ning percentage of .733
year.
She was named
WORTHINGTON
giving her second allGatorade Will to Win
time at Eastern for a sinAthlete, Scholar-Athlete
gle season. She struck aaaaai maaaam and received Coach's
out a season-high of 10
Award her senior year.
batters winning 2-1 against
Shaffer is from San Joae City
Southeast Missouri. She had a College where she was named
record of 49 strikeouts while First Team All-Conference and
walking 35 batters.
Twin Creeks All-Tourney team.
"Soto is not only a quality She earned All-tournament
pitcher with great ball move- team honors at the Ohlone
ment," Worthington. "But she Is Tourney and is a member of
also a very good hitter."
1999 Livermore Classic AllEastern also welcomes three Tournament team.
newcomers to the 2003 season,
The girls will be starting die
catchers Susie Shaffer and Erin season this weekend at 12:15
Hartnett with the speedy out- p.m. at UT-Chattanooga.
. u
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Eastern's head coach Etvis
Dominguez begins hit second season with the
Colonels. Dominguez came
to Eastern from the
University of Iowa where he
was the assistant coach for
the Hawkey— and served
as Infield and hitting coach
and recruiting coordnator.

Colonels play Sat. in season opener
BVJMTTQSNON

years at Eastern.
"Not knowing what they can
People think "March Mad- do and being so late into the year
ness" is solely owned to basket- it was hard because if s tough to
ball and to some people it is, but use the spring season as an evalthere is another sport flaring up uation process," Dominguez said.
on campus and it involves a little "I know where I want this prowhite ball with red stitches.
gram to be, I know where I want
Saturday high noon is the this program to go and I need
opening day for Colonels baseball guys to buy into what we're tryas they take on Akron in a dou- ing to preach."
ble-header at Turkey Hughes
Dominguez came to Eastern
Field.
from the University of Iowa
Second-year head coach Elvis where he was the assistant coach
Dominguez is very optimistic for the Hawkeyes and served as
about this year's team.
infield and hitting coach aad re"We definitely have more cruiting coordinator.
speed and we're a little more ath"I'm not used to losing. I come
letic than we were a year ago," from programs that are used to
Dominguez said. "I think our going to tournaments and regiongoal is to try to get better every als. I don't have a lot of patience,
single day. We are such a young but once you get used to winning,
the other part isn't very good,"
team that my goal is to
make the guys imDominguez said.
He began his collegiate career
prove individually
everyday."
at Creighton where he started all
Dominguez
four years for die Bluejays and
came to Eastern afbatted .348 his senior
year and graduated
ter head coach Jim
with a bachelors
degree in Spanish
and physical education in 1986.
Assistant
coaches
John
Corbin and Rick
Court are helping
Dominguez with
this
year's
squad. Corbin,
native of Ft
Jot Pickanki
Lauderdale,
Fla., has spent
the last three seaSports sxftor

,
•:.
Ml. 22
Feb.23
Feb. 26
Marohl
MarshS
March*
March »
March 12
Marohlf

Marohie
March 18-22
March 18
March 19
March 20
March 21
March 22
March 29
March 28
March 29
March 30
April
April 2
Apr! 0

sons pitching with the Chicago
Cubs' organization. Corbin finished his career in professional
baseball with an 8-1 record and a
4.08 ERA In college Corbin
pitched for the University of
Notre Dame where he graduated
with a bachelors degree in marketing.
Court is from Grosse Point
Woods, Mich., and graduated
from Michigan State University
with a bachelors degree in kinesiology. He began his collegiate career playing for Grand Rapids
Community College. He also
played one season of independent professional baseball in the
Frontier League for the Gateway
Grizzlies.
"Last year because of the
whole transition thing I really didn't know the guys and it was pretty much kind of I need to know
who dbuld fit Into our offensive
scheme," Dominguez said. Tm
used to building teams around
pitching and defensive and that's
my pWlosophy."
Collegiate Baseball and/or
BasefcaU America named three
players Top Players to Watch for
preseason 2003.
Josh Anderson was named
first-team All OVC selection last
season as he led the Colonels in
batting average with .363 and led
the conference in stolen bases
with 30. Anderson is listed as the
top candidate for Player of the
Year honors in the OVC and is
said to be the league's top major
league prospect for the 2003 season by Baseball America. He also

scored 54
runs and
led Eastern
with 73 hits last
year.
Neil Sellers of Robards, Ky..
also listed as Top Players to
Watch by Baseball America, was
first-team AftOVC in 2002 where
he hit .346 with six homeruns
and a team leading 14 doubles
and 42 RBI's.
Chris Clark is from Ashland,
Ky., hit .321 last season with 36
RBI's. Clark also led the team in
homeruns with 12 and was
named by Baseball America as
the Best Catcher's Arm for 2003
season.
"If we are going to have success then we're going to have to
rely on our junior class,"
Dominguez said. They are our
three big guns offensively and
they brmg the leadership sidDs to
the table."
The Colonels finished sixth
last year in the OVC and even
though this year's team is relatively young, Dominguez said his
team is much quicker than last
year's team and his approach to
each game is somewhat different
than it has been in the past
"My approach is to hit and
run, bunt steal a lot of bases and
not necessarily play for die three
nm home run; so in order to do
that I have to have players who
can do that" Dominguez said.
"College baseball has changed so
much from what it was. From hitting all the homeruns to becoming a more fundamentally sound

kind of
game."
Five
Adam Visnic
freshmen win
join this year's
squad in Eastern's quest for a
conference title: Brett Bolger,
second base/outfield. Keith Bolger, catcher and Drew Reynolds
at short stop. Right-handed pitchers include Nick Bar te and Greg
Harper will join the pitching rotation this season.
"We expect a lot out of our
freshmen, to we are going to
threw diem into (he fire. Thisis
not a learning experience and
this is not a babysitting service,
we expect those kids to come in
and have a major impact on our
team," Dominguez said.
As the 2003 season starts Saturday, the Colonels have been
practicing indoors because of the
cold weather. Dominguez said his
team ia right where they should
be at this point but rfs not where
he wants to be.
"We are not talented enough
to where we can show up and get
teams to roll over. We have to
come ready to play every single
inning, every single pitch,"
Dominguez said. "It takes total
commitment''

M0?1: lasebaii gfflfeduie
noon
Akron (OH)
1 p.m.
Akron
O Louisville
3 p.m.
Western Illinois (OH)
noon
1 pm
Western Illinois
noon
Northern Illinois (OH)
Northern Illinois
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
Northern Mlnote
Indiana State (OH)
noon
1 p.m.
Indiana Mate
Florida AJI-8tar Baseball Challenge Bradenton, Ha.
Fairlelgh Dickinson
2:30 p.m.
Northeastern
2:30 p.m.
10a.m,
Verrnorrt
10 a.m.
Northeastern
Ohio State
10 a.m.
2 p.m.
Western Kentucky
7 p.m. '
OUNC-Qrsensboro
1 p.m.
OUNOOreensboro
1 p.m.
OUNC-On»tn«boro
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
O Murray State (DH)

• Murray State
•Xavlar Cincinnati, Ohio
O Wright Stats
SetMO(DH)
SBMO
Xavler
Tennessee Martin (DH)
Tennessee Martin
Marshall
PIPPW
O Eastern Illinois (OH)
OEastern Illinois
Marshall Hurrtlngton,
Kentucky
9Tennessee Tech (DH)
©Tennessee Tech
Wright State
Auetm Peey (DH)
AuatkiPaay
Louisville
CV.Wem Kentucky
O Morebead State (DH)
OMorehead State

1 p.m.
8p.m,
6 p.m.
1 p.m.
3

i
1 p.m

Baseball
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Colonels come up short,
foul trouble key in OT
a
BY BRETT GOSON

Sportseditor

Head basketball coach
Travis Ford's Colonels
got off to a slow start
Monday night as they played
host to Ohio Valley Conference
rival Tennessee Tech. The
Colonels fell short to the
Golden Eagles in overtime by a
final score of 7668.
Eastern's first lead came at
5-2 with 18:34 showing in the
first half. Tennessee Tech's
Cameron Crisp knocked down
a three-pointer to tie the score
at 5-5 with 16:49 on the clock.
Eastern's Shawn Fields made
—Travis Ford
two of his 22 points from the
Men's head coach
foul line to move the Colonels
up two points 7-5.
»
The Colonels remained
behind throughout the remainder of the first half, being down to that percentage you should
by as much as 10 points with be able to win, especially at
2:13 showing on the dock, 18- home."
28. Eastern fought back and
In the overtime period with
cut the lead to seven with a foul trouble haunting both
three-pointer by Fields at the teams. Eastern went ahead by
end of the first half 2532.
one with a three-point bucket
"At halftime there wasn't a by sophomore Ben Rushing,
lot of changing that needed to who returned Monday after
be made, but the bottom line in setting out weeks due to an
the first half was we didn't injury.
make easy shots and we didn't
"He just got released the
make our free throws," Ford morning of the game and we
said.
knew he would only be about
Five minutes into the sec- 75 percent," Ford said. "I
ond half. Eastern found itself thought we have played good
up three points, 36-33 with a with the absence of Ben and
Jon Bentley layup. The that was a concern for us
Colonels continued to control because he gives such a shootthe second half leading by as ing presence to our team. Our
much as 10 points with more guys have done a good job in
than eight minutes
picking up the slack
showing on the clock at
and him coming back
51-41. Eastern would
should make for a betsoon start to see their
ter performance from
lead
shrink
as
the team."
Tennessee closed in by
Fouls late in the
one point with 3:29 left
overtime period sent
in regulation 56-55.
Matt Witt, Michael
"We play a small lineHaney, Rushing, Fields
up a lot and mat allows
and Jon Bentley to the
other teams to shoot
bench with five fouls
over us at times," Ford TRAVIS FORD each.
H—doomch
said. "So we have to do
"The biggest and
a better job of getting
only key in the overour hands up and chaltime was our best scorlenging shots to make our ers were out of the game,"
opponents shoot a lower per- Ford said. "You can't play an
centage."
overtime without your scorers
With six ticks and a minute and that's what we tried to do."
remaining, it was Tech's Crisp
In the final two minutes of
with a layup to put the Golden overtime, Eastern went from
Eagles up by one, 57-56.
being up one to down eight
With 18 seconds left in reg- with nine seconds remaining.
ulation and trailing by two. Eastern lost with a final score
Eastern brought the ball down of 68-76.
the floor in hopes of getting a
Eastern was led in scoring
basket to tie or win the game. by Fields who fouled out with
While shooting, Fields was 22 points, followed by Bentley
fouled with one second on the with 16 points. Eastern shot
clock, which took Fields to the only 36 percent for the game
foul line where he made both from the floor and went 17-30
free throws to send the game from the foul line at 56.7 perinto overtime at 60-60.
cent
"I thought defensively we
The Colonels will be back in
did a pretty good job," Ford action tonight as they host
said. "We held them to 46 per- Murray State University at 7:30
cent and when you hold a team p.m.

The biggest and
only key in the
overtime was
our best scorers
were out of the
game.

"I believe Murray State is
the most talented team in the
league and the deepest," Ford
said. "Year in and year out,
especially the last couple of
years, Murray always plays
their best basketball in
February and March, so we
know it's going to be a tough,
tough game for us and we're
going to have to play extremely
well to win, but what that says
is that we are playing our best
basketball of the year."
Eastern also will host UTMartin at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in
the second game of a doubleheader.
"I've always said that the
cream of the crop rises during
February and March, and I
think we're rising," Ford said.
"We have to keep them off the
boards and we got to make
sure they don't score any easy
baskets."

Eastern 87
Morehead 88
Eastern fell to No. 1
Morehead State University
Saturday night despite being
without senior Kenyatta Dix,
Champ Slaughter, Sherard
Rogers and head coach Travis
Ford.
Dix and Slaughter were suspended after they had taken
part in two separate fights and
were ejected from the game
Monday, Feb. 10. Rogers was
suspended by coach Ford after
he picked up a box full of plastic basketballs, which the
cheerleaders distribute when
an Eastern player hits a threepoint field goal, and threw it at
a group of players from
Tennessee State. Due to OVC
rules, head coach Ford was
suspended for not keeping his
team on the bench when the
fight broke out
"I think it's a rule that needs
to be looked at but if s our job
as a coach to control your team
on the bench. I thought it was
an unusual rule and it's a rule I
don't think anybody has looked
at too much because nobody
knew about it until the next
day," Ford said.
Ford also said that it was
time to accept the rules and
move on.
"I do think our team learned
a very valuable lesson and that
was not to make quick decisions in the heat of the
moment and that's something I
hope and am confident will
never happen again," Ford
said.
Assistant coaches Steve
Middleton and John Brannen
acted as co-coaches for the
Morehead State game.
The Colonels played
Morehead down to the end and
led the game with eight seconds
remaining 86-85.
Freshman guard Witt missed

Kavin MarttVProgrMt
Junior guard Mike Scott drives toward the goal during Eastern's match-up against Tennessee Tech.'
Eastern lost the contest In overtime 76-68. Eastern will play at home tonight against Murray State.

one of two free throws to put
Eastern up by two, 87-85.
Morehead's Ricky Minard
grabbed Witt's missed free
throw and dished it to Marquis
Sykes who made a 10-foot
jumper and drew the foul.
Sykes knocked down the free
throw to win the game by a
final score of 88-87. With
Morehead's win the team
improves it's record to 17-7
with a first place OVC record
of 11-2.
Leading scorer for the
Colonels was Fields with 36
points, Mike Scott with 16
points and Michael Haney finished off with 13 points.
Bentley rounded out scoring for Eastern with a doubledouble adding 10 points and 10
rebounds.

Bfttt Gtaon/Progrwr
Senior guard Shawn Fields sits on the bench after he fouled out of '.
Monday night's game against Tennessee Tech. Fields scored 22
points and five rebounds in the 76-68 overtime loss.

Lady Colonels fall to Morehead St. 86-80
»Trl»nuTiun
SportM0dttof

aWe didn't board

The Lady Colonels traveled to Morehead State
Monday night only to return
home with an 86-80 loss.
"We only played about
eight or nine minutes of what
I call Eastern basketball,"
head coach Larry Joe Inman
said. "We were down 23 with
about eight minutes to go
and then we decided we were
going to play."
Eastern's record moves to
18-7 on the year with an Ohio
Valley Conference record of
—Larry Joe Inman
10-3.
Women's head coach
"I was very disappointed
in our effort." Inman said. "I
thought as a team we could
»
have done a whole lot better
job defensively and on the more than 14 minutes to play
boards."
at 56-40. Junior Katie Kelly
Eastern found themselves nailed a jump shot with 12:08
down 19-10 midway through remaining in the game to cut
the first half and then went Morehead's lead to 12, 58-46.
on a 15-7 run to cut the nine - Morehead came back strong
point lead down to two, 27-25, with a 16-5 run over the next
with 4:24 remaining in the six minutes giving Morehead
first half. Morehead com- their largest lead of the
posed a little run of their own game, 74-51.
to finish the half, scoring 12
At this point it was all
points to Eastern's eight to Kelly as she scored 14
take a six-point lead going straight points to cut the
into halftime.
Morehead lead to 12 with
Morehead came out in the 4:36 remaining. 74-62. After a
second half in total control three-pointer by Leigh Carr
with a 17-7 run to extend to cut the lead to 11 at 76-65.
their lead to 16 with a little and a layup from Miranda

with them and
we didn't play
any defense, and
that's the
bottom line...
We just did not,
play well.

72-63 win
4

May chews on IMF team m the Lady Cotonete
Teen In Saturday night home game

Eckerle with 3:15 remaining.
Eastern found itself down by
only nine, the first single
digit deficit since the beginning of the second half.
Kelly again took control of
the basketball game with a
field goal to trail by seven,
79-72. Eastern would get to
within three points, but 82
percent free throw shooting
by Morehead would seal the
deal as the Lady Colonels
lost 86-80.
"We just did not play well,
we didn't play good defense
like we can play," Inman said.
Kelly led all scoring for
both teams with 29 points,
followed by Eckerle with 17
points and five rebounds.
Seniors Jill Perry and Teresa
McNair finished the game
with eight points apiece.
"We got out-rebounded 45
to 26. They had two players
who out-rebounded our
whole team," coach Inman
said.
Inman said his team did
rebound like they have in the
past several games, which
was one of the keys to the
loss.
"We didn't board with
them and we didn't play any
defense, and that's the bottom line," Inman said. "The
very last thing I told the kids
before they went out on the
floor was that we were going

to have to rebound."
The Lady Colonels will be#
back at home this weekend*
as they take on UT-Martin*
5:30 p.m. Saturday in the'
opening game of a doubleheader and will host Murray
State on Monday night at
McBrayer Arena.

2003 Schedule
Fmto.22 UT-fthvMn

540

Fab. 24 Murray St 7:30
Feb. 27 Austin Peay 6:30
•Botd »ignifh€ home gamm

Upcoming games
Fa*. 20
• Austin Peay at Eastern
Mnote, 5:15 p.m.
• Tanneesee State at
Murray State, 7 p.m.
Fab. 22
• Murray State at
Morehead State. 4:30 p.m.
• AosOn Peay at Soteheast
Mteaouri. 5:30 pjw.

•T«

Tech at
State.

5.30 pm
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Women defeat Tennessee Tech at home 72-63
BY BRETT GIBSON

Sports editor

The Lady Colonels finished a
two-game homestead Saturday
night against Tennessee Tech to
win their fourth straight game
72-63 before falling to Morehead
later in the week.
The Lady Colonels started
off slow in the first half finding
themselves tied at 14 with 12:47
remaining in the half.
"Maybe it was just a carry
over from Tennessee State,"
head coach Larry Inmaii said.
"We talked at halftime about
some things that I didn't think
we were doing and I thought
some people had to step up, and
boy did they step up."
The Lady Colonels then
found themselves playing catch
up for almost the remainder of
the first half as the team pulled
ahead by one at 26-25 with just
under five minutes left in the
first half. The rest of the half
would be all Tennessee Tech as
they built their lead up to seven
at 28-35 with eight seconds to
goAlicia Binion made a basket
at the buzzer off of a Katie Kelly
miss to cut Tennessee Tech's
lead to only five at halftime, 3530.
"1 thought Alicia Binion
played really well for us
tonight," Inman said. "She doesn't put up big numbers, but she
played so hard tonight"
For the first time in several
games, the Lady Colonels
weren't especially hot on the
boards as they were out

rebounded 20-14 by Tennessee
Tech.
"I was concerned about our
rebounding in the first hall I felt
like they were getting too many
second chances," Inman said.
Eastern came out at halftime
with a different outlook on the
game as they went on a 9-2 run
within the first four minutes of
the second half, 39-39. The Lady
Colonels then took their first
lead of the game since the 4:55
mark in the first half when Kelly
made a field goal with 15:49
showing on the clock.
The Lady Colonels continued
to fight hard for the win as they
pushed their lead out to seven,
(50-43), midway through the
second half. Tennessee Tech
then pulled to within three
points over the next two minutes at 52-49, but that would be
as close as they would come.
Eastern finished the game with
a 10-4 run to claim the victory
over Tennessee Tech by a final
of 7263.
"You have to take it to another level when it gets close like
that," Inman said. "Great teams
will go to another level, and I
think our team went to another
level tonight"
Eastern was led in scoring by
sophomore forward Miranda
Eckerle with 19 points.
Sophomore Pam Garrett had a
big night scoring 14 points and
pulling seven rebounds.
Junior Leigh Carr followed
with 10 points. Kelly pulled in
eight points while Binion finished the game with seven
points. Senior guard Teresa

McNair totaled six points, five
rebounds and nine assists for
the Eastern win.
Sophomore Candis Cook
recorded six points and five
rebounds while senior Jill Perry
knocked down a basket for two
points.
The Lady Colonels shot 2963
from the floor for 46 percent 34J
from behind the arc for 37.5 percent and just 11-16 from the foul
line for 68.8 percent
Eastern held the Golden
Eaglettes to only 40 percent
shooting during the second half
while forcing 17 turnovers
against Tennessee Tech.
"Overall I thought it was a
good team game, we played well
as a team and defensively in the
second half I thought we
stepped up and played much
better," Inman said.
Eastern improved their ball
handling skills for the second
half committing only two
turnovers.
"Our kids are stepping up,"
Inman said. "I couldn't be more
proud of a group of kids than I
am of this group."

With Garrett's layup Eastern
went on a 10-3 run over the next
three minutes to extend their
lead by six 19-13.
Tennessee State however,
wasn't finished. A late run in the
first half tied the score at 20 and
then Tennessee State continued
to put points on the board, keeping the game close with five lead
changes in the first half. With
two minutes remaining in the
first half. Eastern lead by five,
34-29, their biggest lead since
the 11:46 mark. The Lady
Colonels went into halftime with
a four-point lead, 3632.
At the start of the second
half. Eastern continued to keep
their lead comfortable until
12:59 when Tennessee State cut
the lead to one, 4645. The Lady
Colonels fought to stay on top,
but found themselves down by
one with 8:27 remaining in the
game.
Eastern quickly retaliated by
going on an 8-2 run over the
next four minutes 67-58.
With 23 seconds Eastern
went on top 81-75 and held on to
win 82-77.
The Lady Colonels were led
in scoring by Eckerle with 20
Eastern 82
points and eight rebounds.
Tennessee St 77
The Eastern Kentucky Garrett finished the game with
women's basketball team strug- 18 points, Kelly scored 16 for
gled last Thursday night, but Eastern and McNair pulled in 14
held on to win by a final score of points for the game.
The Lady Colonels finished
82-77.
Eastern opened up the game the game shooting 28-59 for 47.5
with a slow start trailing the first percent from the floor and 26-43
six minutes of the first half. With from the free throw line for 60.5
13:4° showing on the clock, percent. Eastern acquired 24
Garrett made a layup to move turnovers while forcing 32 on
Tennessee State.
the Lady Colonels up on 11-10.

RMtolMMPMpNI
Sophomore Pam Garrett puts up a shot during tha Lady Colonels'
win at home against Tennessee Tech Saturday night 72-63.

Eastern's hockey team finishes season this week
BY MORGAN CALDWEU.

Sports writer

The season is winding down
for Eastern's ice hockey team;
the Saturday and Sunday games
are the last The team is looking
forward to next season while
still staying focused for upcoming games. The difficulties experienced this season haven't managed to dampen the players'
enthusiasm.
■ The set-backs have been
many, starting with the temporary loss of Michal Vydrzel and
Dalibor Psotka, a couple of big
scorers for the team.
"Those two together had so

much talent. When we lost
them, that was pretty hard,"
explained Curt White, one of
Eastern's defensemen.
Perhaps one of the biggest
blows, however, was the loss of
head coach Pat Rayome after tile
Jan. 25 game.
There doesn't seem to be one
reason entirely responsible for
his decision not to finish out the
season and be there for the conference tournament (at which he
was named Coach of the Year).
Brad Gough, in his first season starting, traced it partially to
conflicts over playing time.
White said that it was mostly
due to the time Rayome was

forced to spend away from his
family.
Regardless, players had a lot
of positive comments about
Rayome. "He put in so much
time and money ... He took off
work, and he didn't get paid a
dime. He did it all for love of the
game," said White.
"He was a wonderful coach
... we all want to finish the season out strong for him," Gough
explained.
Goalie
Sean
Weldon
remained optimistic in his reflections on the tournament regardless of Rayome's absence.
"I thought we functioned better as a team. We realized we

had to do something; we knew
we had to start working,"
Weldon said.
Despite the lack of a coach,
the team still meets every
Wednesday night for practice.
Players have turned to their captains, Seth Sauve and Kevin
Schuhz, for leadership.
Although Eastern lost their
game against UK, the team was
still somewhat pleased with the
results playing with a very short
bench that game.
"We only had one of our
defensemen ... some of our best
forwards were playing defense,"
acknowledged Gough.
The team is staying opti-

mistic about next season too,
and has plans to increase campus awareness and decrease
club dues.
By putting patches on jerseys, hanging banners and printing out coupons, the Ice
Colonels hope to raise enough
money so anyone on campus
who wants to play, can. A "Meet
the Team" session has been
scheduled for April 30 in hopes
that more loyal fans will be
attracted.
"Our fans are the best fans in
the world," said White. "They
come to all the games; they
stand up the whole entire game
no matter what the outcome is.

They appreciate every little
thing that happens, every goal
— if s like if s the best thing in
the world. It sounds like the roof
is going to come down in there."
Mike Hill, the team's general
manager, was pleased to hear
that the Eastern fans outnumbered the UK fans at their game
in Lexington
Players are optimistic about
next season because the team
has defeated other teams this
season they hadn't before.
"I think it's just a sign of
what's to come," said Gough.
"When we get fired up, we can
play with anybody in our
league."
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Bud Light bottles $14.99 • Stop by and ask tor your College
card today*
a case.
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Keeping
it clean

Music dept. seeks audiences
BVKATWWBTKAMP

The Studio editor

There are
*k* of people

on campus
that dont get
the reaped
they deserve.
(>f this group.
Id like to
specifically
mention the
custodians.
IVe lived
Katta
in the donna WMkavnp, Tha
for three
StudtoadKor
years, one
year in Case
Hal and two years in Dupree
Hall. If you've ever lived in a
dorm you know the value of a
good custodian.
I am very grateful to my custodian, who not anb* keeps my floor
i nmacukae, but also takes an
; cftve role in my day-today tasks.
leant think of one time that
Jcannie. the custodian on my
lloor, didn't tell me to have a
good day or weekend, or just
said something to help lift my
spirits. She's Bee that to the
other 20 or more girls on my
lloor and I'm sure on the other
i vo floors she's responsible for.
When we had the school
(losings and delays I would
; omenmea wake up at around 8
i .m. to the sound of snow shov< Is scraping against the sidewalk. Thoae were our custodians, shoveling tor us at 8 am
hat means they didn't get the
two-hour delay like students
and professors did, but they
were doing back breaking work
to ensure more safety for us.
Do the custodians get to
leave early or take extra breaks
on these cold days? No, they
get 15 minutes between shoveling to come inside and warm
up; that's it
And when the power went
out and everyone in Todd and
Dupree went crazy rolling in the
mud. it was the custodians who
(leaned the atatrwels and showers that were caked in dry dart
Without these people there
wouldn't be a "campus beautiful," the leaves from the gjnkgo
trees would snU be scattered
around Powel Plaza, paper and
homework would be left in
> lasarooms, the sidewalks
wouldn't be ashed and campus
would have to abut down.

Eastern has invited 600
high school students to
come and learn how to be
better performers. The obvious cons to this are long
lines in the cafeteria and disoriented high schoolers
blocking paths to class, but
the pro is free music for the
community.
This coming week is
packed full of special performances specifically for the
Honors Band Program.
Tonight
the
Jazz
Ensemble will perform at
9:45 p.m. in Foster Room
100. Tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.,
the Symphonic Band and
Wind Ensemble will play in
Brock Auditorium. Also on
Friday the Percussion
Ensemble will perform at 10
p.m. in Brock Auditorium.
After the Honors Band
students have seen all these
performances and practiced
together, they will sit together at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in
their ensembles and perform for those who performed for them.
All performances are
open to everyone and free of
charge.
"We encourage everyone
to come," said Joseph

This week's topic is "Bebop
and Beyond (1946-1969)."
Another often overlooked
portion of concerts given by
the music department
includes student and professor recitals. On Sunday,
Brian Williams will give his
senior vocal recital in Posey
Auditorium at 3 p.m.
Also Tuesday, Tim Harris
will give his senior saxophone recital in Brock
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
"We have practically nonstop concerts and recitals,
especially in the second half
of spring semester," Allison
said. "Because they're free
and happen so often, many
people don't' realize we have
professional quality performers (on campus)."
Allison and his colleagues
in the music department
encourage students and the
community to keep up with
the musical calendar of
events. Most performances
by the music department are
free and open to the public.
To see what upcoming
events are happening in the
music department, you can
check Eastern's calendar of
events at www.eku.edu/calendars. The music department highlights their performances with a moving musical note icon.

The Studio editor

If you're looking for a new
musician to follow, Stoll
Vaughan might be your best
bet in the area. A native of
Lexington, he's now playing
February's
remaining
Thursday nights at the
Champion Bar and Grill connected to Galaxy Bowling and
Family Entertainment Center.
Last Thursday's performance was good. If you're
into skinny, folkish, alternative musicians with bad jokes
Vaughan is your man. He
spends most of his set belting

140
E.MainSt.
625-9394

Tattoos
by Chris
^v^

Mon.-SaL

out original songs with
a band he
claims just
started
playing his
songs that
night. He's
the type of
guy who
would probably use the
same joke
next week,
but with a
better delivery.
Vaughan sounds like a mix
between Bruce Springsteen
and Bob Dylan with the
moves of Beck, but you can

Body
Piercing
by
Brandy

Noon • 8 p m

Simply the Best Shop in Town

also hear undertones of his
country influences like Hank
Senior and Bill Monroe. On a
couple of songs his voice
turns raspy in a Tom Waits
sort of way.
Vaughan's lyrics bring you
into his familiar world, a
world which will be easy to
understand for Eastern students
familiar
with
Lexington. In "1-75," it's easy
to see Lexington's influence
on the 23-year-old, who
sounds like he has a musical
history of at least 30 years.
Vaughan's CD, "Hold on
thru Sleep and Dreams" is
also available at his concerts.

•SUBWAY"
til

-til

more songs added to the sat
list would help improve his
overall performance. He will
be performing again tonight
and next Thursday <t
Champion Bar and Grill at 10
p.m.
".
I give Stoll Vaughan's performance last Thursday
three and a half out of five
palettes, but this musician i»
going
places
beyond
Richmond and Lexington.
Check out his Web site at
www.StolIVaughan.com.
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$2 - 1st Tanning Visit
Computerized Maytag Equipment
Sonnen Braune Tanning Beds

tplnt^JCtunlntjo Laundry A Tanning Co.

$29.99 Unlimited Tanning
75* Washes after O
5 p.m. on Thursdava/V^v

„^ m^ml

Laundry & Tanning Co. 626-5277
620 Big. Hill Ava.
HoaanK

9:30a.m. -9pm . Mon.-SaL • 10 a.m. - 10PJTI

Lunch S5.39

On the Corner of Second A Water
Dinner S8.50

Friday - Sunday &
Holiday S9.99

ife?

OW Country Store

('ountry cookin is our
claim to fame!

Come and see why.
623-0037
Exit 90 I-75 Richmond. KY

GRAND OPENING
KING BUFFET

Brunch $7.50

Cut Down On
Calories
Before Kicking
:k On The Beach!!

It's a 10-song collection of all
original works, in which he
bares his old soul to all who
listen.
The bad thing about
Vaughan's performance is
it's so short, walk in a little
late and you've missed half
the performance. Also, the
distraction of drunken college students bowling takes
away from Vaughan's mystique, which makes you
think he should instead be
singing at an intimate gathering with friends and family.
Overall, Vaughan's performance is good. A little work
on the jokes and maybe a few

(Top Loaders Only) Limit one per customer.
Not good with any other coupon or discount.

<Pint^J[amlnqo

I

Walt Reteenberg gave a graduate concert on Sunday In Brock
Auditorium. This week the music department win host several concerts.

FREE WASH

Drew

$10 OFF

I
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Stoll Vaughan starting career on right path

r

tattoo
fc^C
or
piercing
with this ad!

Allison, director of bands in
Eastern's music department.
Also on Wednesday, the
Arlington Trio, a piano trio,
will perform at 8 p.m. in
Brock Auditorium.
"A piano trio sounds like
it should be three pianos
playing together, but it's a
violin, cello and piano," said
Mark Chambers, who plays
cello in the trio.
The trio is made up of
Eastern professors Jeremy
Mulholland,
Hayward
Mickens and Chambers.
They practice together about
four hours a week as well as
individually. They perform
at Eastern at least once a
semester and play classical
and modern music.
"I really enjoy the combination of-prano, violin and
cello," Chambers said. "I
think they blend really well."
Chambers encourages
anyone to come to the performance to see what sort
of blend the piano trio
brings.
Also this week the Jazz
Lecture Series will continue
on Tuesday. The lecture
with the Ron Jones Quartet
will be at 6:30 p.m. in the
Reading Room of the
Library and the performance will be in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom at 8 p.m.

Best Chinese Food In Tow n
ALL YOU CAN EAT • Over 100 Items Daily
Mongolian B.B.Q
EKU Faculty Staff &Student 10% Off

i • ■

Children Under 2 FREE

10% OFF

624-92.

tor seniors (over 65)

Buffet Price Includes
Mongolian B.B.O
Carry Out Buffet
t least 3 items per take out
Lunch£3 35 lb
Dinnr-r S4 'lr> lb

Brunr.h Sl.'J'f lb
Seal
50 lb

650 Eastern Bypass
Richmond. KY 40475
University Shopping Center
(859) 626-3331,
Hours: Sun-Thurs. 10:30 a.m. -10 p.m
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